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INTRODUCTION

The Office of Audit has completed a nationwide review of the Section 236

mulEifanily housing program. Our examination hras made on a selective test

basis and included a review of underwriting procedures, tenant etigibiliEy

and mort,gage servicing, and the quality of completed consEruction. I,rle

visited 2L Area/Insuring Offices(field offices), and reviewed and analyzed

62 projects originated under the program. The project.s selected for review

cont.ained about 9 r45O units and represented abouE 25 percent of the total

number of units ready for occupancy at June 30, 1971, in projecEs which

were initially proposed under the Section 236 program.

In addition to reviewing and evaluating the processing systems and practices

aE 2L field offices, we visited and inspected 62 Section 236 projects

and 124 convenEionalty financed projects. Twelve Section 236 projects and

24 conventionally financed comparable projects in the Hartford, AtlanEa,

DaIlas, and Seattle Office areas were inspected by two-member teams
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consisting of an auditor and a HtD archiEecE or design representative. The
i

purpose of the inspecEions was toi evaluaEe Ehe project site location and

i

Ehe quality of Section 236 projecli consErucEion as compared to convenEionally
l

financed project construction. Individual audit reports are in process of

issuance to each of the 2l field offices in which our examinaEions were

conducted relating to underwriting practices.

I.le also reviewed the Section 236 mortgagorsr files and records to determine

whether HIJD's tenant eligibility criteria were being adhered to. SixEy-Ewo

audiE reports on morEgagor practices and morEgage servicing activities have

been issued or are in process of issuance to the field offices covering these

matEers. Exhibit I lists representative findings relating to tenant eLigi-

bility included in the 62 reporLs. Each field office will be requested to

reply to the reports indicating Ehe actions EhaE have been or will be taken

on our findings.

We requesEed and received written comnenEs on the draft rePort from the

Assistant Secretaries for Housing Production and MorEgage Credit and Housing

Management. Their comments have been considered in preparing the final rePort.

References are included in the report showing the current designaEion of

certain offices as Area Offices; however, mosE of the actions discussed in

Ehis reporE occurred when Ehey were Insuring Offices.

at .. ,.i1, {r:a. r rla. I r$.rria'Brq f*rr*:,fl
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Generally our review dlsclosed that prescribed underwriting procedures were

followed (atthough underlylng data often was inadequate) and that for the
most part eligtble tenants r^,ere provided housing of good quarity. However,

we found a need to (1) establlsh additional policy guidelines, (2) reconsider
a number of HUD policy determinations, and (3) iurprove certain operating
practices.

orr audit resurts have been grouped into nine overall flndings which, we

bellever present significant opportunitles for improvement in the adminis-
tratlon of the Section 236 program.

HID policies stemmlng from t.gr"tulrve requirements and ineffecriveproject applicatlon Processrng practices have contributed to increasedinsured mortgage amounts. Because of the higher mortgage amounts, themarket rents for sectlon 236 projects r^rere generally higher than forcornparable conventional projects. Additlonatty, HUDrs interest assistance1tabl1lty has been signfiicantty increased.

Inadequate cost certificatlon reviehrs on 2L of the 52 finally endorsedprojects examined resulted in the incluslon of abor.rt $344,ooo of inellgibleand $281rooo of questionable costs ln insured mortgages totalling about$111 mil1ion.

ortdated and lncomplete data banks dld not provide sufficient bases forestimation of construction perlods, constru"tio., costs and allowances oflncentive payments; and contrlbut"d to liberal land valuation practlces.
Inducements to partlclpate in the sectl on 236 program are directed towardsachleving proJect constiuctlon; there 1s a need to restructure the induce-ments to encourage long-term ournership and efficient manag*r"nt.

on 4 of 62 projects reviewed, sectlon 236 program funds rather than collegeHousing Progran funds have been allocated io insure projects constructedprimarlly for housing college students.

Eliglblllty crlteria for admlssion c',f tenants to sect lon 236 projects needupgradlng through the establlshment of minlmum income Iimits to precludehardshlps on tenants and to make the proje"i" *or. viable. rmprovementsare needed also ln the verlf r.catron of tenants, r.ncome.

SUMMARY
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The criEeria governing financial requirements for nonprofit mortgagorprojects needs strengihening. uy-."qr-i.irg alr" provi"io. or working
:l::::: 

and rhe esrablish*.nt or a'requiied amounr of minimum morrBasor

Numerous projects were situated on sites Ehat, in our opinion, r^rereundesirabre for multifarnily housing u"""u"" of their remoEe rocationsr.surrounding neighborhoods, and topJgraphical conditions. Effectiveimplementu:1": of the propoeed new project selection crirer'a canserve to eliminate such problems on'r,.i, pio5ect applications.
Existing o:li:I.perraining to cancelraEions of insured commirmenrsneeds modification to p".Itud. ir,"u"ing-p"oiu"t" Ehat may bejeopardized by local conditions affectin! marketabiliry"

our findings on these matters together with relaEed recommendations to improve
the administration of the section 236 progr,am are presented beginning on
page 7.

r'-';. *
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BACKGROUND

The Housing and Urban DevelopmenE Act of 1968 established the Rental Housing

Assistance Program (Section 236) to increase the volume of modern decent

housing available to lower income famities by auE.horizing interest reduction

Payments by the Federal Government which in effect reduce Ehe rental charge

to t.he Eenant" These periodic pa)ments, made to the mortgagee on behalf of

the tenant, reduce lnterest costs on a HUD insured project to one percenE,

thereby reducing the amount of rent it is necessary to charge Ehe tenan6 to

cover Ehe monthly cost of the project. These payments consider the morEgage

principal, interest, and mortgage insurance premium fees. only new or

substantially rehabilitated structures are eligible under this program. The

\tenants are required to pay either the basic monthly rental or 
.25 

percent of

their income, whichever is greater; but not in excess of fair market rent.

As defined in the stat,uterrmarkeE rentrt for the Section 236 program refers to

the rental rate necessary Eo cover vacancy and collection loss, and to pay

oPeraEing exPenses and principal, interesE and mortgage insurance premium

requirements on a level annuity morEgage at Ehe market interest rate" Any

renEs collected in excess of the basic charge are to be ret.urned to the

Secretary and placed in a revolving fund Eo make other interest reduction

Pa)ments. The project owner of a Section 236 project must be a nonprofit or

limited dividend organization or a cooperative association.

Processing of a Section 235 project. begins with an informal discussion of

project feasibility between Ehe sponsor and represent,atives of HUD"

Subsequently, a request for feasibility analysis is submitted by the sponsor.

5



A feasibitity conference is held to discuss the consEruction budget IinritstionS

set by HUD" Wtren agreement is reached on the budgeE, a feasibillty Ietter is

issued provided reservaEion funds are available. The feasibility letEer

includes subrnission target dates, renE structure, cosE IimiEations, mortgage

land value and cash requirements" An applicaEion for condiEional commitment

is made by the mortgagee and, following a conference, HUD issues a con-

ditional commitmeng. When final contract drawings and documents are complete,

the mortgagee submits them along with an application for firm commitment.

HUD then endorses the original credit instrumenE (referred to as initial

closing); and, after a preconstrucEion conference is heId, consErucEion

begins.

At September 30, 1971, Ehere were about 3,800 SecEion 236 projecEs in various

been insured or on which commitmentsstages of develoPment which either had

to insure were issued, with actual or

about $6.6 biIIion.

potential insured mortgages totalling

6



FIND INGS AND S

FINDING NO. 1 . POTENTIALS AVAILABLE TO REDUCE INTEREST ASSISTAT.ICE

The market rents for Section 236 projecEs $rere generally higher Ehan for
conparable conventional projects, because of cert,ain allowances permitEed

by law or regulation and ineffecEive administrative and operating pract.ices.

As a resulE, HUDIs interest assistance liability has been significanrly

increased "

Our review of selected Sectlon 235 projects and comparable conventional

projects showed that adjusted rents for the conventional uniEs were Iess

than Section 235 rents for units of like size, as follows:
Percentage of

Conventlonal Proiects
wlth Lower RcnEsUnit Slze

I - Bedroom
2 - Bedroom
3 - Bedroom

93
84
59

Rents were cqiPared after adjustments h,ere made for utiliEies, extra amenities,

and size disparity. In terms of economic value, the t,enant.s in the selecEed

Section 236 projects hrere receiving less value than tenants in the selected

convent,ional projects.

Conventional projects rtere selecEed for comparison based on similarity of

market area and unit composition. Comparisons hrere made after established

market rents on non-f,UD ProJects were adjusted by applying estimaEed plus

or minus values for comparative size, utiliEies furnished, and amenities.

For example, adJustments were made relat.ive to the estimaEed value of

utiLitirls furnished without additional cosE in Section 236 projecEs where

such uLiIiEies were not furnished by comparable convent.ional project,s.

-7-



Further adjustments hrere made for Ehe estimated value of amenities such as

swimming pools, air conditioning, dishwashers, garbage disposals, self-defrost

refrigerators, extra bedrooms, community or recreat.ion rooms, paEios and

balconies,,drapes, and carpeEing.

The following sLlmmary showing Ehe differences between Ehe SecEion 236 market

rents and comparable conventional renEals as adjusted for the several size

units in the areas we visited, indicates the generally greater value received

by conventional project tenants:

AVERAGE MONTHLY RENT DIFFERENTIALS BY DWELLING UNIT SIZE
Section 236 Hishe r (Lower) than Conventional

Field Office I-Bedroom 2- Bed room 3- Bed room

Hartford, Conn.
Camden, N.J.
I,lashington, D. C.
Richmond, Va.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
At. lanta, Ga.
Tampa, FIa.
DesMoines, Iowa
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Indianapolis, Indiana
San Antonio, Texas
Dallas, Texas
Topeka, Kan.
Oklahoma CiEy, Okla.
PortIand, Oregon
Seat.Ele, l'Iash.
San Francisco, Cal.
Sacramento, Cal.
San Diego, Cal.
Denver, Colo.

$8
*

30
(3)
42

2
11
20
16
29
29
I9
I6
I5
L2
64

7
5

t1
4

$s4
23
2L

5
22

2
(r)

4
27
24
24
20
I5
24

3
43

2
I9
27

4

(*
None 1 /

34
L2
*

(18)
None!/
( r6)
15
2L

2
(r5)

I
20
*

23
*

(33)
*

None I /

* Onl.y one comparable projecE found

f/ Nt' courparahle projeggp found

Nol'Ii: Detrolt f leld of f ice excluded due to lack of complete data.
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The number of conventional Projects containing t.hree-bedroom uniEs used
for comparison totarled 52, about harf of our overall sampre, because

additional projects containing such comparables were not availabre nearby.
Further, Ehe differences between one-bedroom and Ehree_bedroom and

two-bedroou and three-bedroom rents assigned for secEion 236 projecEs rdere

found to be smaller than conventional rent differences for such units.
We did not make a comparison of four and five_bedroom unlt,s because

we could noE find enough conventional projects containing four and five-
bedroom units to make a comparison meaningful.

The differences:shown in a few fierd offiees may not be representative
due to extreme local circumstances. For exanple, the soft housing

market in the Seattle area has caused conventional rents to decline.
AIso, two of our test Projects in Pittsburgh were rehabititaEion projects
in the inner city area and we had diff\curty finding comparabre non-HUD

rehab projects.

Notwithstanding isolated pecuriar circumstances, we believe Ehe results
of our study clearly show that secEion 236 market renEs are disproportionately
hlgher than conparabre size and location conventionar rents.

9-



In our opinion, the above dispariEies would have been greater had values

been established and applied relative to convenience Eo shopping and social

services and the general value attributable to established bcLter neighbor-

hoods in which the conventional projecEs are usually located" As the

subsidized tenants move up Ehe economic ladder, a disparity in tl're value

received for higher renEs paid make the Section 236 projects less attractivrl

than comparable conventional housing, and a migration of economically

successful tenants may follow.

Essentially, the mortgage €unount and the cost of operating and maintaining

a project are Ehe major factors that influence project rent arnounts.

Accordingly, a net reduction occurring in either facEor can result in a

rent reduction. Also, since renE supplemenE payments cover the deficiency

between 25 percent of the participating tenantsr adjusted income and

est.ablished basic renEs, it follows EhaE basic rent decreases will also

decrease Federal rent supplement paymenEs"

On Ehe other hand, excepting the interest rate, Lhe morEgage amounE is the

principal influencing factor on interest assistance payments. For example,

given a project with an 8 percent inEerest rate (the average on our 62

selected projects), for each $l included in Ehe mortgage, HD can exPect to

expend about $2 for tntErest as6istanoo during the 40-year m()rtgage perlod.

Based on the above, cosEs included in the mortgage anounts should be

absolutely essential if HUD Is to effect economies in interesL assistance

payments and Lo a1low the SecLlon 236 IcnartI Fi I cl {.n ioy I lrc lowttr;l relrl s

p r acL J cultl t: .
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I{e belleve certain types of costs such as architectural fees, inspection

fees, MIP during constructionrconsuItant fees, and incenEive allowances

could be reduced or ellminaEed without, adversely affecEing Ehe Secti on 236

Progran. Our comments on these matEers follow:

a. Excess ive Architec Eural Fee All owances

Because exisEing operatlng procedures have not been effecEively applied,

architectural fee allowances on Section 236 projects may have exceeded local

customary allowances by about $2 million on our 62 test, projecEs.

HIJDfs operating procedures (FHA Manual 72705.3(8)) provide thar rhe allowance

for architectural deslgn and supervision fees r'...shalI represent Ehe typical

fees paid for projects of similar design and for services rendered.', The

procedures also sEat,e that 'rfield data will be obtained as design and

local Practice dict,ates. Design and/or supervision charges may be based on
l

Percentage of costs, per room, per living unit, per building, per story,

etc.r! Further, the Manual procedures include a tabulated schedule of

Percentage architectural design and supervision fees. The schedule is

offered for comparative purposes and t'...under no circumst.ances is it t,o be

used for selection of fees.rl

Sectlon 72705.3 of the Manual also requires that each field office conduc6

comprehensive surveys annually to assure Ehat amounts allowed are in line
wlth local custou.

Noth,ithstanding the above-clted operating procedures, $re found that in general

Ehe fiel'd offices did not gather and use field data rhat depicted local
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practice. When survey data was available in E.he field office, we found iE

to be comprised of previous HUD allowances on insured projects" Since

data from outside sources was noE used in the surveys found, we concluded

that such surveys hrere not representative of local pracEice.

I'Ie found t,hat $ride variances existed in the amounts of architecEural fees

allowed both in processing and aE cosE certification, parEicularly when the

fee anounts are expressed on atrfee per dwelling uniE" basis. ArchiLecEural

fees allowed ranged from $59 per dwelling unit (D.U.) to $889 D.U. The

following t.abulation shows the variance in more detail for 48 of the 52 test

prodects thst had,been ffnall.! .undonseidrrat ttre time of our audit.

ArchiEectural Fees for
Design and Supervision

(per D.U.)
Number of
Proj ect s

$1 25
L26
226
326
426
526
626

and under
- $22s
- 325
- 425
- 525
- 625
and over

3
3
5
7

L4
L2

4

To obtain an understanding as Eo how the convenEional market makes allowances

for architectural fees, we int.erviewed morcgage brokers, and/or archiEects

and independent cost estimators in nine selecEed major ciEies. A Dallas,

Texas, broker told us that in the Dallas area architectural fees for both

design and supervision were customarily allowed in amounts between $75 and

$I25 per D"U", wiEh a $I25 per D.U" being the maximum allowable. By contrast,

for the Ehree test projects that were insured by the Dallas field office

architecEural fees averaging about $499 per D.U. were allowed, or abouE

-L2-



$374 per D.U. more than would have been allowed by the mortgage broker we

interviewed. Since the test projecEs t,otalled 656 D.U.", it appears

excessi.ve architectural fee allowances on the Ehree project.s may have been

incurred up to about $2451000.

A San Antonio mortgage broker told us that conventional architectural fee

allowances in that area approximat,ed $100 a D.U. {or design. Cons ider in g

archiEectural supervision costs, we estimated that the comparable conventional

allowance in che San Ant,onio quotation was about t.he same as Ehe $I25 per

D.U. Dallas quotation. Accordingly, with an average t.est project cosE of

$4I5 a D.U. and total units of 670, $re computed possible excessive fee

alrowances of up Eo about $l9orooo on the three Eest projects.

Our discussion with a conventional mortgagee and independent cost estimarors

in Atlanta, Georgia, disclosed that an average D"U. design and supervision
*

fee of about, $225 would be considered typical. The average HuD archirecEural

fee allowances on our three test projects lras $331, an excess of up to about

$45rOOO.'for the 432 D.U" in r,hese rhree projecrs.

In Hart,ford, ConnecticuL, our interviews indicated a typicaL local fee of

about $145 a D.U. compared with an average HUD allowance of about $439 a

D.U. For Ehe 655 D.U.s included in our three projects Ehe Eotal excess was

up to about $195,O0O.

MorEgage brokers and architecEs were also inEerviewed in five additional

localitles. However, the information obtained was not. sufficiently specific

for our use.
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Our national test showed

for each Section 236 D.U.

fee considered typical in the four localities discussed above"

thaE on the

consE ruct.ed

average archiEectural

$209 a D.U. more

were $434

the highest

Since about

fees

than

9,450 D.

could be

U.s were included in our test, Ehe total excessive architecEural fees

up to about $2 million.

Some individuals interviewed during our review referred Eo rrexEra architectural

servi.cesrr required on HLJD insured projects as oPPosed to convenEional projects.

However, h/e were unable to either satisfactorily identify the "exEra services"

or obtain satisfactory estimates of their cost.

Based on the above, we believe that existing oPerating instructions have not

achieved the goal of reasonable and customary archiEectural fee allowances.

In our opinion, a significantly greaEer emphasis and effort is necessary to

obtain and apply qualiEy daEa and data analysis.

The Assistant Secretary, Housing Production and Mortgage Credit, has agreed

that there is a need for comprehensive data as a basis for archiEecE.ural fee

al lowances "

b. Eliminate Certain HUD Fees

Each mortgage includes an anount equal to "5 percent of the mortgage for HUD

inspection fees and .5 percent per annum for mortgage insurance premiums (MlP)

during construction" For exanple, a profit motivaEed project costing $I.4

million prodtces an insured mortgage amounE of up to $1.26 million" Assuming

a construction period of L2 months, the morEgage would include uP to $121600

for HI.JD inspecEion fees and MIP. For the EoEaI of 3r8OO Section 236 projects

in various stages of develoPment rePresenting $6"6 billion in actual or
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potential lnsured mortgages, we estimate that HUD's interest assistance

llabllity resulting from HUD lnspectlon fees and MIP during constructlon will
amount to more than $1OO mlllion.

Since the lncluslon of the HUD fees generate a potential expense over the

mort,gage llfe of about twlce the amount collected (at the 8 percent average

interest rate on our test proJects), we believe the continued assessment of

such fees and resultant lnclusion In the mortgage amount is illoglcal.

c. Ree:ramlne the Need f Houslns Con ultants

Fees for proJect consultants were allowed to be lncluded ln mortgage amounts,

even though the consultants may not be essential to project development.

Independent coneultants were retatned by 8 of 15 nonproflt projects included

ln our test. The fees allowed ranged from $I5rOOO ro $27r5OO and totalled

$175t437. In addttlon to the consultant fees, each project mortgage included

allowances for legal and organlzatlonal expenses.

Orr dlscusslon with fleld offlce personnel dlsclosed that it is generally

understood that a consultant prlmartly serves as a project ,'packager.,' That

ls, the consultant locates an lnterested nonproflt sponsor and Ehen assists
the sponsor ln preparlng a project appltcatlon and in dealtng wlth HUD. Thus,

the services provlded were considered to be simllar to the t)'pes of expenses
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caleSorj.zed by HUD as organizaEion expenses, Accordingly, we compared the

legal. and organization expense allowances on projects processed with con-

sultants Lo projects processed withouE consultants. The comparison was made

to determrrir-'wheLlrer fee consul.tants contributetl to a cost savings"

For the l6 1.lr:o-jecbs the following Iegal and organization (L\O) and consultant

fees were;rllowed in processing:

Pro jects With Consultants Pro i ect s Without ConsulEanEs

Pro j ect

Mortgage
Amount
(000 )

Consul EanEs I

Fee

Mor t gage
Amount

L&O L&O

,653
,07I
,809
,059
,83-l
489

2 ,808
884 9,750

roEar s -$2q.d1z _a_q!,-2-7s slt *31_ s_l_q,_6l0 $gl_,-3.3.1

As shown above, fee consultants dicl not materially effect a cost savings in

the L&O expense category, particutarly when compa,red to the consultant fees

allowed. In fact, o.n a mortgage dollar amount basis, Lffi exPenses on projects

without consultants were less than half of the L&O and consultantst fees on

projects with consulLants.

$rA
B

C

D

E

F
G

H

$ 1,9t6
3,241
2,5O5
11623
2,952
3,L54
I,92-7
3,523_

$ 4,500
9,500

I I ,650
5 r000
4r5OO

L5 ,315
10,950

7 ,500

$ 2L,271
22,5OO
20 1260
I 5 ,000
27,OOO
27 ,5OO
2l,9OO
20 ,0o0

Pro ect (000

Iapse beEween receiPt

f irm conrni tment . Our

were

of the feasibility

I
I
t

I

$r
I
2

3
3

I
J
K

L
M

N

o
P

0 roo0
6 ,0oo
6,476
L,7L5
5,500
2,500
4,39O

We also compared the processing time

applicarion and the issuance of the

that proJects wiLhout fee consultants

comparison showed

processed, on the avetage, in about

r^rere processed in about 9 monEhs"8"3 months while projects with consultants
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The use of fee consultants by nonprofit sponsors is permissive rather than

mandatory, and as shown in the foregoing tabulation one-half of the 16 non-

profit projects were found acceptable to HUD wiEhout consultants. A fact

that we believe indicates fee consultants are not essential to accepEable

project developnrent.

Giving due consideraEion to the expertise available on the HUD staff, we

believe that projects can be suceessfully developed without Ehe use of

consultants and thereby effect clgniflcant economies in mortgage 6mount,s

and HUDrs interest assistance liability"

The Assistant Secretary, Housing Production and Mortgage Credit, did not

agree that consultants should be removed from the program because Eheir

services are essential to provide housing in certain locaEions and to reach

the intended user grouP. He did agree, however, that a closer scruEiny of

the consult.anE/sponsor relationship is in order and that restrict.ions should

be imposed on the seParate fee for consulEants" In this regard Ehe Assistant

Secretary advised us that a study of consultant use and charges in the

subsidized multifarnity program h,as in process.

We recognize that on occasion housing consulEants may provlde a useful service"

I'Ie believe, however, that the use of consulEanEs could be precluded to a

large extent, by utilizing expertise avaitable on the HUD staff to assist

nonprofit sponsors in the developmenE of project proposals.

d" Discontinue Incent ive Allowances

Incentive Payments totalling about $45lrOOO were paid to builders of I0

nonprofit Projects examined in our tesE. In our judgment many of Ehe incenEive

L7-



payments were not necessary to successful completion of the projecLs we

reviewed 
"

Under cost plus fee type contracts, builders are aLlowed to share inrrcost

savings" when certain actual costs are less than HIJDrs estjmaIed costs" For

nonprofit sponsors the incentive permissibLe isrrnoL Lo exceed 50 percent.r,

In practice, however, we found tI-rat the maximum 50 percent was consistently

al lowed.

Our audit confirmed Ehe Regional

Secretary issued during September

Administratorsr mcmorandum rr:ports Eo the

l97l to the effect that (I) data banks

$rere generally incomplete, obsolete,

cost.s and construction periods were

or nonexistent, and (2) consfruction

cons istent ly overest imated

Under HUDrs estimating system, historical cost data is the vital ingredient

to achieve reasonable cosE estimating" However, seven Regional Administrators

reported that field office cost data banks were deficient" In the absence of

current and reliable historical data, HUDrs cosL e-stimaEing capability

becomes totally reliant upon the individual estimaEorrs knowledge. ln our

opinion, such an unbusinesslike approach Eo cost estimating is not an

acceptable basis on which to determine incentive allowances.

We examined the incentive paymenLs paid on l0 of 16 nonprofit projects

noEed above, incentive paymenEs on the I0 projects

represenEing about 2 percenE of the $23.5 million

Since the incent.ive payment was generally 50 percent

included in our test" As

toEalled about $451,000,

total mortgage amounts.

of the difference between estimated

estinrate of total project costs was

and actual costs, then the actual over-

about 4 percent. However, some project
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costs, such as builders profit, archiEects fees, HUDrs examinaEion and

inspection fees, and land values are not considered in the incentive pa;rment

computation. Therefore, we deducted the rnonparEicipating" costs from toEal

project costs and found that I'participating'r costs hrere actually overestimated

about 5 percent"

The ,cost savingstrupon which incenEive payments are based result, in our

opinion, from overestimates in two major categories, i.e., project financing

costs, which include interest, taxes, and insurance during construct.ion, and

projecE construction costs. our review showed Ehe following ,eost savings',

distribution bet.ween the two categories:

Financing CosEs
Construction Costs

To tal
507. Incentive PaymenEs

Amount.

$235,734
554, 630

$9O1 ,364
$@

Perce ntage

26
74

LOO

The foltowing exaruples illustrate unsound estimating practices under the
I'f inancing costsrr caEegory.

I. Mort Insurance P um (MIP) Es Eimates

During processing, MIP is estimated on an annual basis, but at final
endorsement is computed on a calendar day basis. Thus, a $I million project

with an estimated construction period of 13 months generates an esEimated

MrP for 2 years of $lorooo. Assuming completion on schedule I rrcosE

savings" of $4r582"5O would result, of which $2r29L.25 would accrue go the

builder"
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2" ConstrucEion Time EsEimating

As reporEed by the Regional AdminisErators, we also

patEern of overestimating construction time periods. As

cussions with HUD officials during our audit, we believe

f rom

found a national

a result of dis-

the practice of

the fol Iowingoverestimating construction Eime has evolved in part

language included in the FHA Manual, Volume VI, Book 2, Paragraph 63522.

lrThere are two main reasons for considering (mortgage) increases
before final endorsement: (f) to correcE substantial error in the
original processi.ng which would otherwise result in serious
inequities, or (2) substantial changes in the approved plans and
specifications that have resulted in significant betterments.."r'

Additionally, the cited Manual reference sEates that there should be no

subsequent mortgage increases unless an idenEifiabte benefit to HUD results

and also sEates rr...Normally no increase will be considered when the amount

involved represenEs less than 24 percent of rhe original mortgage amount.tl

Apparent 1 y ,

criteria and

believe that

Eo avoid mortgage increases that may not comply with

possibly to accornrnodate for unforeseen const.ruction

the HUD processing staffs have acquired a quite

obvious resulttoward estimating construction time with E.he

the above

delays, we

liberal attitude

of unwarranted

incentive paymenEs.

The following case study illustrates the effect of Iiberally esEimaEed con-

strucEion periods:

ProjecE S, Topeka FieId Office

The project builder was well known to Ehe Insuring Office and had
a history of completing comparable projects in less than l2 monEhs"
NotwithsEanding his extensive experience with the lnsuring Office,
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the consEruction period was esEimaEed at 15 monEhs. The project
was actually compleEed in 8 months. Atthough no cost savings in
construction cosEs were realLzed, Ehe builder was allowed $25r1.53
incentive payment computed as follows:

Classification

Interest During Construction
Property Taxes During Construction
Insurance During Const,ruction
MIP During Construction

ToEal s

Est.imated
CosEs

$ 87,82I
4,5OO
g rooo

15,53t

Actual
Cost

$53,283
725

6 1453
6,085

Underrun

$34,538
3,77 5
L,547

to,446

$:%e
$-ro3

$9tu!_22 $!.q,gg

Incentive Payment G 5O percenE

Based on our review, we have concluded that in lieu of effecting cost savings

and reduced construction time, as intended, the irrcentive payment provision

has result.ed in increased project costs; thuse increased mortgages.

The Assistant Secretary, Housing Production and Mortgage Credit, has indicated

that a new Iook at incentive payments is appropriaEe, and advised us that a

reevaluation of the incentive paymenE provisions and consErucEion cost PIus

f ee cofitractsE' *t" ' 1nr,'pfoc€sPr('|(''

e. Premature Proiect Advances

Unnecessary interest costs were included in morEgage anounts because constrLrc-

tion funds vrere advanced at the beginning of construction for cost items that

did not become due and payable until after project courpletion.

Each project includes as amounE currently equal to [.75 percent of the

mortgage amount representing Federal National MorEgage AssociaEion (FN]!A)

fees fcr their purchase of the mortgage. A fee of 1.75 percent of the

original estimated mortgage amount, is allowed in processing pursuant to
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Paragraph (19)(d) of the Mortgageets Certificate. Specifically, rhe fee

covers Ehe following types of FNl"lA services:

Percent Desc ript ion

.25 Preliminary corunitmenE fee based on the original mortgage
amount and due and payable on execution of the preliminary
commitment contract, which is prior to initial endorsemenE.
A.125 percent fee is charged for each three month commit-
menE period.

I.OO Firm commitment fee based on the original estimated mort.gage
amount and due and payable on execution of the firm commit-
ment contract, which is prior to initial endorsement. The
firm conuuitment contract covers two years and an additional
"125 percent charge is made for each three monEhs extension.

Purchase and marketing fee based on the outstanding principal
balance of the mortgage at t.he t.ime purchased by FNI.{A, and
due and payable at t,ime of purchase.

AlEhough Ehe .5 percenE purchase and marketing fee is noE due and payable until

after final endorsement, the practlce is to advance the total FNMA financing

fee immediately following the initial mortgage endorsemenL (mortgage proceeds

advance No. 1). The advance is made under authority of Paragraph 73022.2 of

FHA Manual, Vo1ume VII, Book 2, which provides that mortgage proceeds for

the fee that are due r'.. "prior to or aE closing may be approved for advance

immediately following the lnitial endorsement of the credit j.nstrument.rl

(Underscoring supplied. )

For 59 projecEs included in our test tlre FNMA purchase and marketing fee

(.57) EoEalled $656r83I. Using a 12-month construcEion period and an average

mortgage interest rate of eight percent, we estimate that about $52rO0O inEeresE

hras unnecessarily included in mortgage amounts.

50

L,75.
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lJe also noted other types of project costs for which advances were approved

even though all or a portion of the costs had not been incurred by the

mortgagor. Our observations were made parEicularly in the area of off-siEe

costs and legal expenses.

In our opinion, a policy prohibiting Ehe approval of construction advances on

other than a I'due and payablel basis would cont.ribuEe to reduced project costs.

f. Off-site and Demolition Costs

Due to an inconsistent, definition as to what types of costs are included in the

cosE of land, 25 builder/sponsors included in our test have received Buildersl

and Sponsorsr ProfiE and Risk Allowances (BSPRA) totalling about $37,000 relating

to off-site improvements. tle believe such allowances are improper and the

regulations should be clarified"

The application processing stage of a projecE includes esEimating total project

costs" As a part of cost. estimating, HUD ascribes a value Eo the proposed

project site in a fu1ly improved condition. Accordingly, HUDrs ascribed land

value is considered to be a fair esEimate of site value with all necessary

demolition work completed, and public utilities and streets (off-siEes)

available at the site boundary. lJhen the necessary off-sites have noE been

installed at processingr the off-sit.es are required to be installed at the

mortsgagorts expense; Eherefore, the cost of providing off-sites is noE included

in the t.otal estimated development cost, which does noE include Ehe ascribed

land value. Since the 1O percent BSPRA is allowed on Ehe estimated develop-

ment cost, Ehe BSPRA allowance is not affected by the cost of off-sites during

the processing st.age.
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During the cost certification and review stage of the project, a different
approach is taken to land cost which effectively, (I) reclassifies off-siEes
and demolition costs from land cosE to development costs, and (2) permits

the builder to receive the Io percent BSPRA allowance on the off-siEe and

demolition costs.

AE cost certification the builder/sponsor certifies to the acEuaI off-sites
and demolition costs. The cosEs are Ehen grouped with toEal deveropment costs

and Ehe 10 percent BSPRA allowance is applied.

The following hypothetical cases illustrate the two methods described above

and their effect on total project cosE. In both examples, Ehe fulIy improved

value of the land is the same, $3001000. However, in Example No. I $100,000

of off-site work necessary to bring Ehe land to a fulIy improved condition

had not been accomplished at the feasibility stage" In Example No. 2 rhe

land was fully improved at feasibility processing.

Description

Total Development Cost
Add Off-sites and Demolition

Subtotal
BSPRA G 1O percent
Land Valuation

Example
No" 1

$2 ,000 ,000
100,000

2 r 1o0 r0oo
2I0,000. ,

2OO,OOd/

$2,000,000
None

Total Project Costs $ 2.5I0 ,0oo $ 2, 500 ,000

L/ Termed rrAs rsrr value and compuEed by deducting off-site costs
from ascribed value fuIIy improved.

SecEion 227 of the Housing AcE states in part EhaE BSPRA wilt be allowed on

the tot.al pro ject rr. . .hcEuar cosc except land. . .', As it pert.ains to ghose

24-
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costs to which the builder/sponsor must certify, Section 227 cLeatly includes

off-sites as part of certifiable rractual costs.r However, the ,,Iand,, to be

excluded under the BSPRA compuLation is not furt,her defined in Sect lon 227.

HUD|s interpretation of the Section 227 is expressed in FHA Regulations -
Project Mortgage Insurancer and, as applied, Ehe method illustrat,ed above in
Example No. I is used.

In our opinion, off-site and demoliEion costs are properly allocable to 6he

cost of land and, Eherefore, are encompassed in che rrland,r exclusion of
Section 227. Accordingly, related costs such as BSPRA, thaE result from

off-sites are not properly allowable as a project cost.

g. Federal Wase Requirements

During our review several HUD officials and mernbers of the private sector

expressed the opinion that because of Federal wage requiremenEs the cost

of constructing Section 236 projects was maEerially higher than the cost of
conventlonally financed projectso [rle did not exanine into the impact of
Federal h,age requirements on the Section 235 program. rn view of the

various comnents, Ehere is a strong possibiliEy that, as administered, the

existing Federal h,age requirements adversely affecE Section 236 construction

costs when compared wlth conventional construct.ion cost.s.

Recormendations

To effect econornies in interest assistance paymenEs and to allow Section 235

Project.s to be more viable, we recommend that the AssisEanE SecreEary,

Housing Production and Mortgage Credit:
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l. Require each field office Eo annually (a) canvass alI major mortgag,e
brokers, architects, and builders, who deal in the conventional market to
determine typical met,hods used and amounts allowed for architectural fees in
the conventional market ; and (b) based on an analysis of the dara gaEhered,
with consideration to HUD requiremenEs, esEablish maximum fee allowances for
each principal locality.

HUD
for
and

2" Conduct a comprehensive sEudy of archiEectural services required by
as comPared Eo services utilized in the conventional construction industry
the purpose of determining whether HUDts requirements are more than needed
reduce such requirements accordingly"

3" Establish a policy EhaE will effecEively waive the charge for and
collecEion of the HUD inspection fee and MIP during construction on SecEion 236
Proj ect s .

4" Reexamine the need for services provided by housing consultants to
ascertain whether such services are essential to project development"

5. Prohibit the use of incentive payment provisions in cost plus
fee type contracts until assurance is obtained that data banks are currently
and completely maintained and the cost estimating process has been improved"

6" Establish a policy prohi.biting the approval of construction advances
on other than a I'due and payablet' basis.

7" Issue a policy determination to the effect that off-site, demolition,
and unusual land improvemenE costs cannot be included in the base cost for
BSPRA computation.
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FINDING NO. 2 COST CERTIFICAT ION REVIEI.' SYSTEM

Because of deficient, operating practices pertaining to the reviews of
certificates of Actual costs we found that (l) inetigible and ques.ionable
construction and other costs were allowed, (2) suppremen.ar cost certi-
fications were not obtained, and (3) idenEity of interesE subcontractors
hlere not instructed to submit required cost cerEifications. As a result,
actuar costs were overstat.ed, builders/sponsors received unwarranted
funds, mortgage amounts were infrated, and unnecessary interest subsidy
Payments were and continue t,o be'rn"d.. we believe Ehat the deficiencies
can be at'tributed to the lack of training and unfamiliariEy with l,tanual
requirements.

section 227 0f .he National Housing Act requires a mortgagor of a

nultifanily housing projecE to submit a cost certification upon completion
of the physical improvements, but prior to final endorsement of the
mortgage instrument for insurance. lrlhere an identity of interest exists
between a mortgagor and contractor or sponsor and conrractor,
certlfications are required of both mortgagor and contractor.
applies to a nonprofit morEgagor

interest exists.

irrespecEive of whether an identity of

Also, each subcontractor, maEeriar suppr.ier, or equipment ressor, having
an identity of interest wiEh eiEher the mortgagor or general contractor,
is required to submit a certification of his actual cost,s. Each cost
certification submitted by a mort.gagor or contractor, must be accompanied

by an unqualified certificate of an independent certified pubtic
accountanE or a licensed independent public accountanE.

cost,

This also
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HUD cost certification review procedures provide generally that all costs

relating directly to construcEion are reviewed by the cost section and other

costs such as interest, taxes, financing fees, and legai and organizational

costs are reviewed by the Mortgage credit section. The FHA i'lanual ' volume 7

Book II, Paragraphs 72709 and -73029.7, states Chat rhe purPose of reviewing

the cost certifications is to determine the reasotrable'ness of the ar.nounts

shown. Reasonableness of cerEified amounts is to be l>ased upon prcrject cost

esti,mates and data bank information on the current general Level of costs'

a Al lowance of Ineligible and Que sEionable Costs

our examination of field office records on 52 projects involving insured

morEgages totalling abouE $Itl mittion for which cost, certificarions were

submitted disclosed that for 2l projecEs ineligible costs of about $344'0O0

and quesEionable cosEs of about $28l rooo were alLowed' we nrade separate audits

ofthebuilder/sPonsorrecordsonEhreeprojectsincludedinthe2Inoted

above and recommended cost disallowances of $4251000' abouE J+ percent of

the mortgage amounts on those projects'

As a typical deficiency in the field office cost cerEification review process'

wefoundthattheSeaEtlefieldoffice,ononeprojecL,alLowedineligible

cosEs of $56 ,423 in excess of the anount approved in processing' The Project

Income Analysis and Appraisal, FHA Form 2264, processed at the firm commit-

menE sEage showed that cosEs of $I03r597 would be allowable for archiEecEural

fees. Of this arnount, $711642 teptesented architectural design services and

$25r955 rePresented architecLural supervision services'

and CertificaEion, FHA Form 3305' entered into between HUD'
The AgreemenE

Ehe mortgagor' andmortgageefurtherprovidedthacthemaximumarchiEectural

services allowable for cost certification purposes "roull
fees for design
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be $77 1642. The owner-Architect AgreemenE entered into between the mortga.lor
and architectr however, provided for compensat.ion of $160r000 for architect.ural
design and supervision services. ArchitecEural costs of $160r000 thus were

included in the MorEgagorrs CerEificaEe of Actual Costs and the full amount

was allowed in the cost certification review process"

Ir'e believe that the total costs of $I03,5g7, determined Eo be reasonable and

customary for Ehe locality during processing of the application, which

included Ehe maximum design fee of $77 1642, stipulated in the Agreement and

Certification effectively limited the amount allowable for cost certification,

The allowance of $160'000, therefore, resurted in the approval of $s6r1z3
of addiEional costs. The architectural fees allowed for thls project
rePresented 8.26 percent of actual costs or.$gg9 per dwelIlng unit, both

of which were.fap lniexcess of typrcal allowances on other proJects.

ln anoEher project, we found that the Sacrarnento Insuring Office improperly

applied the provisions of Circular HPMC-FHA 4205.15 in rheir review of the

Mortgagorts Cost Certificate.

The circular provides for offsetting any savings in carrying charges, i.e.,
interesEr taxes, insurance, and mort,gage insurance premiums against overruns

in construction costs. Essentially, the Circular allows a dollar for dolLar

substitution of savings for cosE overruns. For example, if Ehe contractor

overruns the sEipulaEed contract price (upset amounE) by $lOroOO in oEherwise

eligible cost.s, he may be reimbursed up to this amount provided there is a
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savings in carrying charges equal to or greater than the overrun. trle found,

however, that the Sacramento Insuring Office allowed the full amounE of

savings, $301460, while the conEractorrs overrun was only $188. ConsequenELy,

ineligible costs of $30,272 ($301460 - $f88) were alLowed. In addition,

builderrs and sponsorrs profit and risk allowance (iO%) of $3,OZJ"20 was

allowed on the ineligible costs for a toEal ineligible amount of $33r299.20"

The acceptance of ineligible costs in cost

profits to builders and sponsors, inflates

the Governmentrs i-nterest subsidy paymenEs.

certifications results in excess

the nondef ect irrn

such cosEs are

the mortgage amount, and increases

of ineligible

included with

costs has a continuing harmful

Additional Iy,

effecL because

other costs and are used as a basis for cost eslimation on

future projecEs, and also serve as a measuring stick for determining the

reasonableness of cosEs on other projecEs.

b" Supplemental CosE Certifications Not ObEained

hle found Chat field offices r^rere not aware of the extent of outstanding

or overdue supplemental cost certifications covering unpaid and/or esEimaEed

costs included in t,he mortgagorts and contractorts cost certifications. In

our review of 32 projects for which supplemental cost certifications were

due, we found that such certifications covering $5r488r000 in morEgagorrs

costs and $4r2031000 in contractorts costs were not obtained" As a result,

Ehe fietd offices have no assurance Ehat mortgage amounts were based on

actual cosEs as unpaid obligaEions and estimaled costs may be discounted

or otherwise reduced.

lnstructions in FHA Manual, Volume VII, Book 2, Patagtaphs 73030.2

prtrviclr: LIrat urorEsag,es shaL l not exceed the appLicable percentage

-30-
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costs, and Ehat where mortgage anounts were based on cost certlfications
which inctuded unpaid or esEimated costs the later substitution of actual

costs may require a reduction in the mortgage amount, These instructions
also provide that the supplemental cost certifications must be subnitted
by the mortgagors within 60 days after final endorsement and EhaE the

field offices must establish follow-up procedures for obtaining them. The

Manual further provides that the supplemental cost. certificaEions shalt be

revlewed under the same procedures as followed in the review of the

Certificates of Actual Costs.

Our review confirmed the findings of a CenEral office review team, nrhich

exained Section 236 acti.vities of five f ield offices, and reported that,
generally, supplemental cost cerEifications h,ere not being obtained. [Je

found that all offices we visited were lacking in esEablished procedures

for obtaining and reviewing such certificatlons. In some offices, we noted

that the responsibility for obtaining and reviewing the cerEifications was

placed vrith the Property Management sect.ion, on the assunpt.ion that arl
actlvities occurring after final endorsemenE lrere a function of that sect,ion.

Notice HPMC-FHA 71-30, dated July 16, lg7l, emphasized the necessiEy for
bbLaining and reviewing supplemental cost certifications and placed this
resPonsibility on the Area Office Finance and Mortgage Credit Section or

the Insuring Offlce Mortgage Credlt Section. lrle noted, in some off ices,

that steps had been taken to assure corrective action.

rnsofar as rhe problem was wldelpraad..,arid-'not llnlted to a few

offices, we believe that more effective action other than emphasizing
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established Manual procedures is necessary. Therefore, we suggest that

at the time of final endorsement all amounts of unpaid cost by the

mortgagor/sponsor be escrowed. If evidence is not obtained Ehat such

tiabilities were paid at the expiration of the period for obtaining

supplemental cost certifications, the mortgagee should be advised to apply

such amounts towards a reduction of the morEgage principal.

c. Cost Certificat ions Not Obtained for IdenE of InteresE Subcontractorsitv

The FHA Manual, volume vrr, Book 2, paragraph 72707, provides r:hag when an

identiEy of interest exists between the mortgagor, contractor, and any

subconEractor, material supplier or equipment lessor, Ehey are required to

cerEify their actual cosEs. They are also required to certify their actual

costs when they have an idenEity of interest with Ehe general conEractor

and the general contractor is required to certify his actual costs.

We found a number of cases where fietd offices were noE requiring Ehe

submission of cost certifications from identity of i-nteresE subcontractors.

At the Hartford, Conn., furerQfiEiOgtOoe (,ns*t.*re[ OhftceD, otrlrevfllwl,6f tthree

6dotloae636hpfogeotr rddtalLbsed$ebdt9c6b0s:Oota[il.,tngi$2r0A9;169.F6 inrrolving

SdenOityaofotatcccetneUbcontisctdrtrr*etht notwoertfrfled, aad Ehetbrrwaer D@r,:

hadibeEioaathattecOhOaihadtrbeeRr tlf.dnato,robEalA the.rcdrtsC.f itathene. . ,.,Ar break-

d6srn:;!fr,.,!hbed.owosts d.sr shown below:

Pro'iect

I

Subcont ractor Trade It.em

PainE ing
Plumbing, Heating
and Duct lrlork

Concrete
Painting
Plumbing, Heating
and DucE Work

Concret.e
Carpentry, [,lindows,
and Doors

Lawns and P[anting

- 32'

Amount

$ 77 ,4O8.77

449 ,7 42.O4
LL9,646"33
89,061.78

5t7 ,L44,07
137 ,657 ,6L

803,508"90
35 ,000 .00

A
B

C

A
B

C

D

E

2
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The need to obtain and revieh, cost certifications from idenEiEy of interest
subcontractors is exemplified by the wide variances in Ehe square foot costs
shown in the following irlustration concerning project 3 ab.ve.

Trade Item

Rough Carpentry
Rough Carpentgy
Finished Carpentry
Finished Carpentry

Square Foot
CosE of

Comparable s

$r .583
L "723
."499
.447

$r. e78
I .978

.61J.

.6lr

Pe rcenE age
Increase Over

parab Ies

15.02
15. 3Z
22"4\
36.67.

rn our opinion, unless the subcontractorsrcertificates of actual cost are
obtained and reviewed in conjunction with the Morcgagorrs and conEractorrs
cerEificates the field offices have no assurance Ehat construcEion costs are
ProPer and that mcrtgage amounts are properry computed. Area office personnel
responsible for reviewing cost certifications advised us that they were noE
aware that the identities of interest existed.

Sinilarly, at the Atlanta Inear06[rOff,lue (nburArbar Off{ce)., r.,ei noc&dlthetrtwo

''daaoiltyaof,utttdids0"subobntbaecotr6r di,cr hoo.rsubmiEr certlf lcatlone oh. stibeon.r,
trrot3rtotallcn8usa'2B'E6gib( oiEldr bGf tEb,,petsEbanBlradviBed: rrs:thati rhey were
notierarut,thateqtrGtedertlflcations lrere requlred.

I'Ie berieve that the above exanpres poinE out the general lack of training
and unfamiliarity with Manual requirements on Ehe part of operating personnel.

d of Assl ibilir to As re Detect ion ofInt e res t entit sof

The cost certlflcaElon revlehrs are not sufflciently comprehensive to assure
that ldentities of lnterest, particularly between general contractors and

The cost
not prepa

certlf
red ln

lcatlon was obtaln-ed after our -lnqulry; however, lt wasaccordance wlth appltcable 
- lnstructlons.

Lt
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subconEractors,

disclosed" As

for identity of

assurance that

general overhead and profit

are deEected when such idenEities

a result, for 6 of che 62 projects

interest subcontractors hrere not

actual costs I^refe ACCUratelY

percentages hrere

have not been previouslv

reviewed, cost certif icat jc-rns

obtained and there was nc)

stated and thar subcont ract(rr-i

not excessive.

HUD procedures are based on self-disclosure of any idenEity of interest

between mortgagors, general contractors, and subcontractors. An idenEitv

of interesE, generally, is any relationship which would give the -qeneral

contractor control or influence over the price paid to the subcontractor.

Usually this would be by Ehe general contractor having a financial interest

in the subcont.ractor or a family relationship. Where such an idenEit,v of

interest exists and the general contractor is required to submit a certifi-

cation of actual costs, the subconEractor, likewise, is required to submiE a

ce rt. ifi cat ion.

Our reviews disclosed Ehat identiEies of interest existed in connection with

the six projects shown below. Such identiEies, however, were neither pre-

viously disclosed by the contracEor nor detected by field office personneL

responsible for reviewing cost certifications.

Area/ Insur ing
Office Ident i t of Interest Contract Costs

Camden MorEgagor/General ConEr. /Sub. Contr.

Camden

Oklahoma CiEy
San Antonio
Indianapol is
Denve r

Pro iect

A
A
A
B

B

B

A
A

A
A

$2t6,430.04
I8,631 .92
59,ooo,oo

222,OOO "OO
15,000.oo
58 ,000 . o0

50o,000 
" 
00

23,oo0.oo
I89,637.50
2t6,t5O.22

lt

il

ll

!t

lt

ll

lt

'l
il

lt

il

lt

lt

lt

ll

I

il

il

lr

lt

il

I

I

lt

lt

lr

General Contr./Sub. Contr.
ll

Mortgagor/General Contr. /Sub. Contr.
General Contr./Sub. Contr"

!.
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In connection with the Indianapolis project, we found that the costs claimed

by the general contractor for subcontract drywall work were substantially

higher than the costs incurred for similar type work on the oEher projects.

The field office files showed that on six comparable projects such costs

ranged from $"57 to $.68 a square foot whereas Ehe cosrs on rhe subject projecr

were $.98 a square foot. Using the highest cornparable ($.6S), we estirnated

that questionable cosEs of about $581000 were claimed and approved,

The Agreement and certification, FHA 3306 and 33064, required thaE Ehe

mortgaSor disclose any identiEy of interest. thaE exists beEween the nortgagor

or any of its officers, with Ehe architect, general contractor, subcontractors,

suppliers or equipment lessors. Similarly, the Certificates of Act,ual Costs

(FHA Forms 2330 and 2330A) submitted by mortgagors, general contractors, and

subcont.ractors require certification as to whether or not any ident.ities of

inEerest existed. Penalties under Ehe provision of che U.S. Criminal Code,

section 1010, Title 18, u.s.c., are applicable in connection with these

cert.ificaEions" We have referred these cases to the appropriate Office of

Investigation field offices.

[Je detect.ed the above identiEy of inEerest caaes through our review of

documentation in the respecEive project fiLes" The nondetection of these

identities of interesE rilas discussed $rith field office personnel and

we pointed out. that greater attention on their parE to this matEer would

have resulted in such detection. We were advised generall.y to the effect

that sufficient, staff hras not available for t.his type of reviehr. We believe,

however, t.hat there is a need for greater concern on t.he parE of cost

reviewers and that total reliance should not be placed on the system of
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self-disclosure. The nondetection of identities of interest may sLem aLso

from Ehe fact that cost certification review procedures are silent regarding

the establishment of controls, or responsibilitiers, to assurc that alI sucl.r

identities are detected. As discussed previously even when such tlisclLrsur.-i

are reported, suf f icient ef f orts are not made to ,.rbtain Ehe r:equi red

certifications.

Because of the number of cases of undisclosed idenEities t'rf i nterest notccl

in our reviews, we believe that there is a need for additional controLs along

with Ehe assignment of specific responsibilities to

identities of inEerest are reported and appropriate

assure that al I sucl-r

cost certifications obtained.

Recommendat ions

To assure thaE actual costs are properly ascertained, unwarranEed profits

are precluded, mortgage amounEs are properly computed, and interest assistance

payments are ProPer, hre recommend that the Assistant Secretary for Housing

Product.ion and Mortgage Credit take action as necessary and appropriate to:

I. Advise field office personnel of the need for more comprehensive
reviews of cost cert.ifications with particular emphasis placed on the detection
of nonallowable costs.

2. Revise Manual instructions to provide that at the Eime of finat
endorsement alI items of unpaid cost by the mortgagor/sponsor be escrowed"
Further, if such costs are not paid wiEhin the stipulated time advise Ehe
mortgagee to apply the escrol^Ied amounts towards a reduction of the mortgage.

3. Require the Cost Sections of field offices to make wriEten positive
determinations that cost certifications have been received and approved for
aIl identity of interest subconEractors. AIso, revise Manual instructions
Eo assign the responsibiliEy Eo field office CosE Sections for establishing
the necessary controls to assure that alt identiEies of interest are detected.
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FINDING NO. 3 NEED FOR IMPROVED DATA BANKS

Our review of Sectlon 236 actlvities at 21 field offices disclosed generally

that data banks were inadequate because data contained there'in was c'rutdated.

incomplete, and otherwise unreliable for the purposes intended. Ct-rDSeguentlv.

numerous Section 236 pro jects were process<-'d, developed, arnd crrost ructeci

wlthout substantive documentary evidence or data suppc)rting the bases for

estimated construction costs, projected operating expenses' ascribed land

valuation, and derived marketability. As a result, some sPonsors who held

land for relatively short periods of time have made large profiEs on

land, construction costs have been inflated, projects have defaulted, and

other projects have experienced difficulties due to built-in default conditions,

Data ls defined by HUD as lfacts and figures from which conclusions can be

inferred." Data banks, therefore, are files containing facts and figures

on land sales, project operatlng expenses, construction costs' apartnlent

occupancy rates, etc., along with varlous sundry general and specific infor-

mation retatlng to the nation, the region, metropolitan areas and specific

localltles.

HUD instructions requlre all field offices

cost, valuation, market, architectural, and

assure rapid processing of applications.

to maintain adequaEe and current

mortgage credit dala banks to

The multifamily project processing system is who11y dependent uPon current

and complete data banks. trllthout current and complete data, the processing

system is then based on lnformed guesswork. In this regard, the FHA }{anual

Volume VII, Book 2, Paragraph 72423.2, cautions that "underwriting
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conclusions and

are based. t' Our

recommendations

reviews showed

of functions in most stages of

a. Underestimated erating E SES

A consistenE Pattern of underestimated project operating expenses was noted

in our review aL L7 of rhe 21 field offices. we found thaE such under-

estimates resulted primarily from outdated and incomplete data bank inforgration.

Sponsors of multifamily housing projecEs include only an esrimate of rhe toral
annual operating exPenses of the proposed project in their applications for
project mortgage insurance in accordance with HUD instructions for the

feasibility stage of processing. The validity of the esrimare is required ro
be confirmed during subsequenE stages of processing. The HUD estimate is to

be based on an analysis of total expenses of comparable properties from

information contained in Ehe data bank and is shown on a per uniE per annum

basis. LunP sum dollar adjustments are made for significant differences

bet,ween Ehe comparables and proposed projecE.s and an adjust.ment for trend

is made to allow for changes unEil the project is completed.

We found thaE the data banks, in many cases, had not been updated for over

t.wo years and, consequently, Ehe estimates based thereon did noE reflect the

upward trend of operating and maintenance costs" At the San Antonio field

office, we noted that data banks containing actual expense information had

noE been established. As a result, the expense estimated did not realistically

are no better than the data upon which th.,y

Ehat weaknesses existed in tire pr,rforulance

Ehe processing system dependenr c)n clata banks.
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depict the expenses of maintalning a project and could influence the

approval of an otherwise unsound project.

At the Sacramento Insuring office, we found that the annua[ pperatine expenses

for one project were underestimated by about 50 percent. Possiblv, as a

result of this underestimate, the project subsequently went into default and

has since been assigned to the Secretary. We believe tlrat if the annual

exPenses were reallstically estimated during processing an expense ratio in

excess of 80 percent of baslc rental income would have been indicated show-

ing that the project was not financially feasible.

A Central Office task force reviewed Section 236 activities at five field

offices and reported that operating expenses r^rere consistently underestimated.

The task force noted that estimated expenses for taxes, insurance, and

utilities bore little resemblance to the actual expenses. In replying to

the Secretary's telegram of August 12, tg7l, expressing his concern relating

to underestimated operating expense estimates various Regional AdmlnistratLrrs

generally concluded that field offices frequently underestimated the expenses,

Fie1d office officials advised us that Ehe prime reason for the inadequate

data banks l^las the general lack of sufficient staffing. We found that data

appraisers, resPonsible for maintaining data banks, frequently were assigned

to other Processing duties. Typically, the emphasis in the field offices

was on productlon with the concomltant effect that oEher duties, such as

data gathering, I{rere allowed to slide or hrere not performed in many cases.

Most of the projects hre reviewed were in operation less than one year;

consequently, there was insufficient information available to correlate
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actual and

that most

estimated

estimated annual expenses. Or-rr reviews disclosed, horuever,

projects incurred expenses at a rate that exceeded the rate of

exPenses.

As noted above, processing instructions for estimating expenses require

the use of total exPenses based on daEa of comparable projects. Becaus..

of the preponderance of projects processed with underestimated annual

expenses and the potential harmful effects therefrom, i.e., need for rental

increases and potential default conditions, it is necessary to place addi-

tional emphasis on obtaining more realistic estimates to assure the

viability of proposed projects. To this end, we believe that the HUD

processlng instructions need to be modified to require an in depth analysis

and estimation of al1 significant components of the annual expenses that

comprise the totaI. In addition, current instructions to applicants need

to be revised to require a simllar detalled breakdown of expenses at the

feasibility stage, insofar as many of the project sponsors have actual

experience in operating and managing similar type projects.

b. Inflated Land Valuatlon

HUD estimates of land value made shortly after sponsors acquired the land

cost. As a result some sponsors/mortgagorsgenerally exceeded the sponsorts
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have recatved large profit,s. We not.ed eight cases where, withln one year of
acqulsttlon, Iand waa valued at amounEs that, resultsd ln protits ranglng from

65 co r95 percenE above acqulsttlon costs and rerated expenses.

In estimating land value, HUD procedures caII fr.rr conrparisr.rns of the prrrp.r5g3

project site with equivalent sites (referred to as comparablcs). It is

intended that the dollar value assigned to the pr()p()s(:d prr) ject site wi l1

bear a relationship to the selling or listing. prices of the comparables atter

glving consideration to the superiority or lnferiority of the propc,sed site

as compared wlth the comparables.

The procedures provlde for the selection from data banks and recording of

sites recently sold or offered for sale which are considered to be the most

comparable to the proposerl project site. For each comparable thus recorde6,

the sale or offerlng price per square foot ancl the date of such sale,

listing, or offering must be shown. After selecting and recording the c6m-

parables, the valuator must compare the proposed project slte with each cf the

comparables and determine whether, in his opinlon, the proposed project site
Is superior, equal, or inferlor to the comparable.

The procedures provide that the "As Is" value of the proposed project site be

determined on the basis of (l) the selling or llsting prlces of the comparables

and Q) the valuatorrs opinion as to the superiority or inferiority of the

proposed site in comparison with the comparables, less the estimated cost of

unusual land improvements, demolitlonr and off-sites. To the extent thaE the

'rAs Is" value exceeds Ehe sponsorts cost of acquiring the land, proflt is allowed.
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Iile noted that In many instances the comparables serected from the data banks
provlded little, if any, indication of the value of the project site. For
many of the projects which we reviewed, the dissimilarity between the prr.rject
slte and the comparables used as a basis for valuing the site was so great as

to make it unlikely that reasonably accurate land values cLruld be.rbtaine.i.
rn view of the weaknesses In the data banks evidenced by the comparables

selected, we believe that excessive land values erere established for manv

projects which resulted ln undue increases in the amount of the insured
mortgages.

I'le lnterviewed loan officials from four mortgage companies in san Antonio and

oklahoma clty to ascertain conventional practices in valuing land for mortgage

computation PurPoses. ['rle were advised substantlally to the effect that if the
mortgagor acquired the land ln the past year, the valuation on the land for
mortgage purposes would be about the same as the mortgagorrs cost. They

said that they appraise the land and glve consideration to its cost in arriving
at a value for mortgage purPoses. one official stated that if the mortgagor

acqulred the land ln the Past year, the valuation would be equal to his cost
or not more than flve percent higher.

Although HUD instructions require the sponsor (Mortgagor) to furnish informa-
tion concerning the acquisitlon cost of the land, we found many cases where

optlon prices were furnished or acqulsitlon costs were not based on arm,s-
length transactions. In many cases the field offices did not have reliable
evldence as to the sponsorts cost. The chief underwriter at one office told
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us that he saw no need for obtainlng lnformation on the sponsor I s cost because

the value of the land ls determined by HUD|e,itAluatloa procBee,and not by Ehe

coct to the sponso8r.:, .,

In our opinion, HUDIs requirement that land be valued r-rn the basis of compar-

able parcels without adequate consideration of the actual cost coupled wlth

inadequate data banks to select such comparables resulted in excessive land

valuations and undue increases in insured mortgages.

The following eight examples of land valuatlons made within one year following

the limited dividend sponsorrs acquisition illustrate cases where excessive

land values and undue increases in mortgage amounts resulted.

HUD I'As IsI Sponsorrs
Cost

Profit Date of Date of Perlod
Gain (Percentage) Acqulsitlon valuation HeId

i60,450 89 l/68 t/69 12 mos..

139,375 83 12167 L2/68 12 mos.

'9516OO 195 8169 ll/69 3 mos.

lOO,871 65 9/69 llt6g 2 mos.

L64,l4L L27 9/59 lL/69 2 mos.

16trr700 1'1,4 3169 8/69 5 mos.

6Lr947 i70 LLt68 t2/68 I mo.

lOTrtEO 92 4/68 L2168 8 mos.

Pro i ect Lard Valuatlon

$128,150

3O7,OOO

164rgOO

254,OOO

292,600

3O5,5OO

t48,547

223r7OO

$ 67,700 $

L67,625

48 r 
goo

Lt
153r129

t/
L28,459

L43r7g{u^

86,600

116rg2O

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I/ Contiguous tract acquired as one transactlon; allocatlon of cost based on
square footage after deducting value ascrlbed to land retalned by sponsor.
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Pro iect sDandE

Three of the five comparables used were less than half the size of thesubject sltes. Two of these comparables were slightly larger than 6neacre in size, whereas subject sltes were 15 and 18 acres. i."p""tivel.,
Documentation in the project files showed other comparable sales that
were not in the data bank or used for HUD's rraluation oi subject sitrrs

Pro ect F

Sponsor acquired 22.3 acres (commerical and multifamily) in I'lsrch 1969for $243rOOO. HUD valuation in June 1969 for 14.3 acres (multifamilr.)
was $3O5r5OO. Regional Office review rejected valuation due to lack trf
documentation showing reasons for hlgh valuatlon ancl use of outdated
and greatly superior comParables. Upon revaluation, the Insuring Office
used one of the same superior comparables, substituted another superior
comparable and a comParable less than half the size of the subject site.
Remaining comparables did noE support Ehe assigned value

Proiect G

A11 five comparables h,ere about half the slze of the subject
of the flve comparables involved land acqulred for other HUD
However, the valuator used the HUD assigned value instead of
sales price.

site, Four
projects.
the actual

FtlA Manual Volume VII, Book 2, Paragraph 729O6.I provides thar comparables

should be competitive to the subject site and be of adequate size to meet

generally the requirements of the proposed project. In addition, valuation

lnstructions contained in FHA Manual, Vo1ume VII, Book 3, on the preparation

of Form 2264, ProJect Income Analysis and Appraisal, provide that where the
rrAs Is, value exceeds the total cost to the sponsor, a full explanation and

documentation is required to be made a part of the file.

As shown by the above examples,

siEes were not competitive and

we noted many instances where the comparable

were of inadequate size to meet the proposed

Project requlrements. In some cases the comparables represented sales trans-

actions of single family residential properties while others represented sales

of commercially zoned land. Further, we noted a ggneral lack of compliance
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with the instructions for preparing Fotm 2264, as there was trttle
documentation explalnlng the valuatorsr reasons for higher valuations.
In many instances the valuatorsrwere unable to reeall the reasons for
adjustments made to the comparables used in support of the ascribed

land valuation.

Based r>n the results of our review, we believe that there is a cc-mpe1 ling
need to restrict inflated land valuations and preclude large profits
resulting therefrom by llmlting the valuatlon to the lesser of HUD's
I'As rs, value or the sPonsorst total acqulsttion costs including interest
on the land investment.

c. Lack of Adeq te Market Data

Because of the lack of complete and current market data durlng the applica-
tion processlng stage several projects whlch were rnfeasrble, from a

narketabllity standpoint, hrere developed. As a result, the proJects are

encountering vacancy problems whlch, in turnr may lead to default. rn

addition to the lack of meaningful market data, we believe that the

undue reliance placed on the overall natlonal houslng shortage and the

resultant stress placed upon productlon to meet the national needs as

opposed to meeting a speclflc local need has contrlbutcd to this situatlon

HUD instruction6 do not require prospectlve Bponsors to submit any data,
studles, or market informatlon supportlng the basls for the proposed project
or otherwlse :iustifylng the need. Baslc lnformatlon for prospective sponsors
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is contained ln HUD Gulde FHA G 4205.13 which provides that at ther initial

interview the sponsor shall be prepared to discuss in general terms the

demand for the type of housing proposed, the extent of compt.tition. the

vacancy rates and market absorption of units at prevailing rent leveIs in

the neighborhood. Upon receipt of an application for insuranctr, rlre I{LID

instructions require that the site and location be examined to deterniine

suitability of the proposed project. Additionally, the FHA l\lanual, Volrrnre \III.

Book 2, Paragraph 72427.L5, requires that during feasibilitv proc..rssing .ln

analysis of the application be performed based on data b,ank inf crnration t.-

determine whether a market for the project exists at that locatitrn in tcrms

of the number of units, their sizes, composition, and propr.rsed rentals.

Based uPon an analysis of the data bank informatitn along with anv HUD

economic and market analysis studies of the locality a determination can be

made as to the marketability of a proposed project.

hle found that economlc and market analysis information had not been fully

taken into consideration during feasibility processing. Data bank information

was maintained currently at only a few field offices while at most other

offices such data was etther not maintained or had not been updated for a

number of years. Although, approprlate check marks were made on FHA Form 2264,

Project Income Analysis and Appralsal, lndlcatlng that there was a market for

the proposed proJects h,e found little documentation showing that an analysis

of the market absorption in terms of the number of units, sizes, composltion,

or proposed rentals had been made. The lack of market data and other informa-

tion available at most offices precluded an effective analysis of alI matters
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bearing on the potenEial success of a proposed project at the prospectlve

Iocation.

l'welvc crf the 62 projects included in our review had less than 9o percent

o(:(:uponcy. ll'he folrowing projects, availabte for occupancy for aE least

six months, were experiencing more pronounced.problems attract,lng sufficient
numbers of quatified tenants:

ProjecE Location

['laterbury, Conn.
Waterburyr Conn.
Griffin, Ga.
Everett, Wash.
Kirkland, Wash.

Units
Avai lable

2fi
265
L20
202
180

Uni t,s
Occupied

144
145
76

174
r04

Occupancy
Percentage

54.
63.
85.
57.

62.A
B

c
D

E

6

7

3
I
7

In addition to the above projects other field offices erere experiencing
rrsoft, markettr conditions. Furt,her, we noted instances wtrere new Section 236

Projects were drawing tenants from older Sectlon 236 projects as well as

other HUD insured proJects.

rn connecEion with two proJect.s in waterbury, conn., we found that the

Hartford Insuring office (now Area Office) simulEaneously processed two

apprications from the same sponsor to develop two projecEs located on

contiguous parcels of land. Feasibillty of the projects had been determined

by Ehe Insuring Office on the basis of narket data that, in our opinion,

did not support either the number.of,,unlts, slzes, composition, or

proposed renEals" we found that the data bank infornatlon waa not

(I) currently maintained, (2) conpletely filled out, and (3) inclusive
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of all projects

office personnel

adequate markeE

in the locallty even though this daEa was available. Field

seudy had been nade for rhis locality.

The two projects began initial occupancy in January 1911. At August I(r, 1g;1,

we noted that of the 418 two-bedroom units available at the two projects, 2O7

or 50 Percent were vacant. Our review of the morEgagor activities further

disclosed that 86 of the 211 occupied two-bedroom units werr] occupied br-

tenants that did not meet HUD criteria for two-bedrc'ronr occupancy. Conse-

quently, the effective rate of occupancy, i.e., eligible tenants occupving

two-bedroom units was only 30 percent. The morEgagors have submitted

requests for a second modiflcation of the mortgage agreement on behalf of

both projects.

I^Je also noted

were unable to furnish us any evidence showing thac an

proposed for

that feasibility letters

hlaterbury had been issued.

on four additional Section

These

236 projects

provide an

additional 235 two-bedroom units in a saturated

four projects will

market.

Because of the natlonwlde need for additional housing and HIID goals in this

regard, we belleve that field offices are processing applications for project

insurance without adequate regard to the merits and need for the projects at

the speciflc localities. In our opinion, there is a necessity for a more

thorough analysis of project appllcations concerning both the merlts and the

need for the project. Such analysis is also needed in a1l areas and disci-

pllnes involved with processlng, and can only be effectively performed with

adequaEe and current data bank information,
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Recommendat ions

To effect economies In project development, we recommend that the Assistant

S(!cretary for Houslng productlon and Mortgage Credit,

1. Revise current instructir.rns to sponsors
to provide detailed information and estimates of
feasiblllty stage as well as condirional and firm
applications for project insurance.

so as to reclii ire spons..rs
operating budgets for the
cbmmitment stages of

2. Advise field offices to implement processing irrstructic'rns requiringa careful analysls of all sponsor estimates of operating budgets supplenrgntedwith in-house estimates based on valid data bank info.nation.

3. Emphasize the need for strlcter compliance by field offices with Eherequirements for preparing Form 2264 regarding documenEation of land valuation
and the need for greater care in selecting comparable land sales transacLions.

4. Revlse Manual lnstructions for valuing land for cost certification
PurPoses at the lesser of the HUD estimated I'As Is" value or the actual arm,s-length cost, including lnterest on investment and rezoning and assemblycosts, where the sponsor has acqulred the land within one year.

5. Reemphasize the need for
informatlon and the need for more
applications.

establishment and naintenance of market data
careful analysis of the data in approving

6. Assure that fleld offices are provided wlth sufficienE
maintain and use up-to-date data banks in aIl disciplines.

staffing t r'l
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FINDING NO INDUCEMENTS NEE4 DED TO PROMOTE PROJ ECT CON'TINLII'TY

Inducements to

promote project

a resulE, higher

were increased.

participate in

cons t ruct ion

the SecEion 236 prog,ram are st ructured tt.r

in lieu of promoting long- term owner.ship" r\s

mortgage amounts were insured and intcrest assistancr, Pir\r)errrs

The HUD process and Federar rncone Tax Regulations are structured to
encourage project construction and short-term ownership" Incentjves to
encourage long-term ownership and efficient management of section 236 projects
are practically nonexistenE.

a. lnducements to Construct Pro ects

Monetary inducements to construct projects result in higher morIgage arnounts

which in Eurn increases HUD's interesE assistance obligations over the

40-year mortgage Iife"

I'Iith regard to limited dividend projects, we found rhat mortgagors hrere

monetarily encouraged into the Section 236 program (I) with che generous

profit allowance legislativery permitted and called Builderrs and sponsorrs

Profit and Risk All0wance (BSPRA), and (D through the applicarion of a

fiscally liberal processing attitude.

I " Builder and sponsor profiE and risk aI lowance

In addition to allowing a l0,Percent profit on construction costs, the

builder/sPonsor is allowed the t0 percent BSPRA on Eypes of costs which che

builder/sponsor has no inEerest, risk, or effort involved. The BSpRA is
also allowed on the buirder/sponsorrs olvn generar overhead costs.
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In providing for projecEs developed under an armrs length arrangement

between the builder and the sponsor, HUD has developed percenEage guidelines

to indicate reasonable arnounts for builderrs general overhead and profit"

Under HUD guidelines (FHA ManuaL 12705.3(4)) dated JuIy 19b9, a non-identitv

of interesE builder could general.Ly expccl to r-t,ct'ivri i,.l-)(rut 6,75 Fr rcent c)f

direct job cosEs for general overhead and prclfit. Howt:ver, under an identiIy

of interest arrangement, the builder/sponsor can cxpr)ct Eo rcceive about

12"3 percent for general overhead and profit.

Forty-four. limiEed dividend projects were included in our revier,r rvi-th

estimated EoEal development costs, excluding land, of about $E8 million,

Because these projects were developed under a builder/sponsor identity of

interest arrafigemenE, BSPRA of abouE $8.8 million was approved. Under a

non-identity of interest arrangemenE, the builders could have expected to

receive about $4.8 million for general overhead and profit or about $4 million

less than allowed. Therefore, about 4l percent of each limiEed dividend

mortgage is made available to induce project consEruction.

2o Liberal processing

The liberal nature of HUD staff reviews r^ras apparent

that have

throughout the

a direct effectprocessing system. The more significant

are discussed in other sections of this

cost certif ication revier^rs, identity of

es t lmat ing.

reporE, such as land valuaEions,

interest subcontractors, and cost

areas

Wc lrrrLteve thaL knowledgeabLe builders/sponsors arr.l well aware <lf tlre

resources and the at,tltudes of HUD processlng staffs. FurEher, as €m astute

buslnessman, the builder/sponsor is prepared to use Ehe knowledge to his own

ful1 advantage"
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b. IncenEives to Own and Operate ProiecEs

Two principal methods of financial reward are available to limited distribution

mortgaSors: (l) an annual reEurn of 6 percenE of the iniEial equitv investment,

if available in surplus; (2) special Federal income tax shelter benefirs.

1 " Annual dividend

Limited distribution mortgagors may be paid annual clividt:nds from pr()jecr

surplus, in amounts equal to 6 percenE of the init.ial e<1ui t1, investnrent 1n

Ehe project. The right to a dividend is cumulative, therefore, amounts nL'lE

received each year may be carried forward until sufficient funds are availal'rle

in surplus for paymenE" Thus, a mortgagor of a successfuL project could

receive $6r0O0 annually for each $10Or00O iniEially invested,

The Wall Street Journal of November 24, L97L, quoted the following yield

raEes on Government securiE ies:

Descript ion Maturi tv

5 years

Percentage
Yie ld

"28
.58
.65
.8I

90 days

As illustrated above, there was liEEIe difference beEsreen Ehe maximum

allowable yield on the 4O-year investmenE and the yield available on relatively

short-term I'no-risk" investments. ConsequenEly, we believe thaE Ehe allowable

limited dividend is too resErict.ive and serves as a deEerrent to prudent

investors.

2. Federal income tax advanEage

The Federal income tax rrshelteril through acceLerated depreciation which

is avaiLable Eo Section 236 morEgagors is real and substantial. However, Ehe
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Treasury Bonds
U.S. Treasury Notes
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Land Bank
U.S. Treasury BiIls
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5
5
5
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tax benef its are subsEantialry exhausted within it IL)n-year per:irrci. cc.rn-

sequently, the tax shelter benefits offer litEle, if any, incenti\.e to
long-term ownership and sound managenrenE " To t-he cont L.irry r thr, ayai lablo
tax shelter benef its Eend Eo promote construction and shorr. - ternr (rrinershiL)

as opposed to long-term investment and olnt,rsliip.

As staEed above,

ments encourage

resulting costs

except for income tax benefits,

the builder/sponsor to construct

Sectitrn 236 progralr induce-

projecL s.. Furtht r, Ehe

end up in the insured and subsidized mLrrtgagt, arnount ther:eby

substantially increasing HUDrs inEeresL assisEance crl>r iqations.

In our opinion, the existing inducement-Eo-builder system places undue

emphasis on the producEion end of the process and dtr-emphasizes the manage-

ment asPect of 236 projects" tle believe that by reducing construction

oriented benefits and increasing management oriented benefiEs Iong-term

investor/owners could be attracted into the SecEion 236 program. For

exarnple, through the elimination of the BSPRA, builderrs profit could be

resEructured to a normal and cusEomary amount and morEgage amounEs could be

significantly reduced. The resulEant. savings could be used Eo increase rhe

limited return on investment say from 6 co lO percent or more. ln this

paid from project revenues rather thanmanner, inducement costs would be

from mortgage proceeds, and improved management encouraged.

Recommendat ion

['rle recommend that the Assistant Secretary, Housing Production and Mortgage

Credit, initiaEe actlon to (I) either eliminate or substantially reduce the

BSPRA allowance and (2) apply the resultanE project development cost savings

in a manner that will encourage long-term and efficient project managemenc.
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FINDING NO. 5 SECTION 236 FUNDS U SED FOR HOUSING COLLEG E STUDENTS

In lieu of utilizing Title IV of the Housing AcE (College Housing), cerEain

projects were insured under Section 236 tor the primary purpose of pro-

viding housing for college students. As a result, HUD has incurred an

additional potential expense of about $6.7 million.

Four of the 62 projects included in our test vrere deveroped for the

principal PurPose of providing housing for married college studenEs at the

following locations:

Location

SacramenEo,
Cal if 

"

EI lensburg,
I{ash.

San Ant.onio,
Tex.

Edmund,
Okla.

TOTAL
MORTGAGE AMOUNT

Mortgage
Amount

$1r473,800

1 ,258 r 500

2r8L2r4o0 7u

7Lz

l r473r80O
1 ,258 r 500
2r8L2r4OO
1 , L l6,3OO

Number of
Units

L25

92

200

82

Maximum Subsidy
(Millions)

$ 2"926
2.722
5 "098
2.O23

8

8u

The Goverilnentts maximum inEeresE assistance obligat.ion over the 4O-year

mortgage life is about $L2.7 million, computed as follows:

Subs idizedl /
InLerest (Rate)

I,ll 6,300

4O-Year Cost per $I,000 Mor t.gage

7
74
6u
6z

$l
2
I
I

,985.60
,163.20
,812.80
,812.80

Actual morEgage lnterest rate less I percenEL/

51

TotaI $12"769

Int.erest
Rate

s.gr_qqr,ooo



The Housing and Urban Development Act, as amended, includes under TitLe IV,

authorization for Federal assist.ance to colleges and universities for the

specific purpose of providing housing for students and faculty. As ir

relaEes to housinSr TitIe IV essentially auEhorizes HUD to subsidize Ehe

difference between actual inLer:est c(),,ri, zi,li"l j .p,rrc:c.r-rr

Due to the tax exemPt status <lf bonds ls,sued by many colleges and universities,

the average interest rate to colleges ancl universiLit)s is sr'rmewhat lc-rwer Ehan

on HUD insured mortgages. Accordingly, we have liberally estimated the

average annual interest rate to be 6La percent. Consldering the 64 percent

raEe, hre estimate that, had Ehe four projects been developed under the

College Housing Program, HIJD's maximum potential interest subsidy expense

would have been about $5.9 million, or abouE $6.7 million less Ehan the

Section 236 expense.

The college housing nature of the projecEs can be illustrated as follows:

BoEh the feasibiliry and firm Application-project Mort,gage

rnsurance (FHA Form 2ol3) identify this project as 'rcampus

Gardens (married st.udenE housing).', FurEhermore, HUD inEernal

processing corresPondence clearly evidences that. marketabiliEy

approval was based on the college student markeE" For example,

in a memorandum to the chief Appraiser dared April t5, L969,

evaluaEing the application, the MuIEifamiIy Appraiser included

the following comments and conclusions:

r'" 
".Occupancy in the irunediate area, which cat.ers

to students, "." has been excellent, aLthough
vacancy increases in summer. The best indicator
of occupancy for married sEudent, housing is College
Town, which is now 1007. occupied wiEh a waiting
list of 118."
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ilConclusions

That there is a present and increasing neecl for nrarried
student housing.

That the site is well situated to serve tl-ris nrr(,d.

That the basic rents developed are below the marlt.,t r.....

wiLh succtrss'Ihat a proposal along these lines wilL mctt

While not specifically required by

I

2

3

4 I

the HUD files to indicate that the

sidered for rejection under Sectior-r and resubrnission under

Housing Program. We concluded that

HUD

fou r

236

rc,-gr.rIations, we f ounil no evidence in

projecLs Iist r:cl alrove werL) con-

the College

under

a student

the projects were processed

market existed and existing regular ionsSection 236 simply because

do not prohibit the use of SecEion 236 funds to meet Lhtr market.

Notwithstanding the absence of legislative prohibition, we believe it is

fiscally imprudent to use the more expensive Section 236 prograrn to satisfy

a market need that can be met by less expensive means.

The Assistant Secretary for Housing ProducEion and Mortgage Credit advised

that it has never been the policy of the Department to promote the develop-

ment of Section 236 housing for college students and that fieLd offices

have been discouraged from using the prograrn for such purposLrs. He also

advised that a new Section 236 Handbook, currently 1n clearance, indicates

that Section 236 is not designed to serve as a housing rest'rurce ft',r college

students and that bhe pno$ecoisadedt0sn utlteft&,wi1l work to assure that the

$r'eatbet iunmet,lncedcsfor-rhrbabrng will receive funding priority.
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Recommendat ion

hle recommend that the Assistant Secretary, Housing Production and l\lortgagtt

Credit, revise the new Handbook to establlsh a policy to t:ffectively prohibit

the acceptance for processing under Section 236 of. projects prLrpr)sed spr.ci-

fically to meet a college-student houslng need; such applications shr-ruIcj be

returned for possible resubmission under the College tlousing Prtrgraur.
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FINDING NO 6 ESTABLISH MINIMUM INCOME LIMITS AND STRENGTHEN
IERTTX6ATION( OEETENANT INCOME

Because minimum income limits have noE been established for initial occupancy,

a signif icant number of tenants were permitted to initial Ly occup)' Sectic'rn 236

projects even though their rent payments were well above 25 percr'nt of their

reported annual gross income. As a further resuLt, tenants rvith high rental

payments in relation to Eheir income may be unable to Pay monEhly rents,

particularly in Eimes of financial stress.

Our review of tenanE files at 62 projecEs comprising abouE 91450 units showed

thaE 29 percent (2,15g) of the families (excluding renE supplement tenants)

admitEed Eo assisEed occupancy had disclosed gross incomes which t^rouLd qualify

Ehem for admission to low-renE public housing. Aside from the unduly heavy

financial burden placed on these families, the questionable ability of such a

significant number of tenanEs to pay the basic renE wi.thout addiEional subsidy

will further jeopardize the economic soundness of the projects' In addiEion,

Ehe validity of the tenant income verification process is oPen to serious

question in view of the very low income reported for some famiLies.

TenanEs admitted to assisted occupancy in projecEs insured under section 236

generally must have incomes not in excess of 135 Percent of the maximum

income limits that could be established in the area for iniEial occuPancy in

public housing dwellings (termed regular income limits). Tenants whose

incomes exceed these limits buE do not exceed 90 percent of Ehe income limits

for occupancy in Section 22L\..)(3) BMIR projects (termed excePtion income

limits) could be housed in Section 236 projectsl however, these higher income

limits are restricted to 20 Percent of the authorized funds available for the
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program. Congressional con'miggg. reports indicate that families wiLh inc.mes

$3,OOO to $ZrO0O will be eligible ro participaEe in
in the general range of

the 236 p"og"rr.l/

rn addition to these limirations on tenant occupancy contained in the Hc.:usine

and Urban Development Act of 1968, Ehe Department is required to use authorizecl
funds so as to accord preference to Ehose families whose incomes are within
the lowest practicable limits. The Act also provides for the es[ablj.shment

for each dwelling unit a basrc rental charge deEermined under a I percdnr

morEgage and a fair market renEal charge determined under the acEual mortgage

covering the project. Further, the Act provides Ehat Ehe rental paid by the

Eenant shall be at the basic rent,ar charge or such greater amount, not

exceeding the fair market rental charge, as represents 25 percent of the

tenantrs income. Therefore, hre believe the lowest practicable income limit
intended by the Act for most tenants is a family income from which the basic

rental could be paid with no more than 25 percent of the family income.

a. Percent of Income Paid f or Rent

Based on informaEion for the 2,759 families with very row incomes admitted

assisted occuPancy in the projects included in our review, the percent of
average annual gross income paid in rental charges e/as as follows:

to

t/ certain statistical data obEained during our review on project compositionand tenant characteristics is presented in Exhibit 2. The statistics on the62 projecEs h'e exaruined were consistent with similar informaEion containedin the report issued in mid-April r97l by the Deputy Under secretary'soffice.
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No. of
Fami l_ies

284

7L5

840

4C-9

262

L29

L20

No. in
Familv

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 or more

Annual
Average Basic

Rent !/

$1,068

1,212

1 1428

1,428

I ,584

1 r584

|,1t6

Average Annual
Gross Income

$2,t73

3rO2O

3,530

3,639

3,93-/

4,215

4,325

Percentage of Incr'rme
Paid For Rent

49.14

10.13

+0. 45

39.24

40.23

37. 58

39.67

2 1759

1 / Based

Prellminary data compiled by the Housing Management Program Statlstics Divisit'rn

covering about 18,OOO familles at March 31, 1971, showed a similar percentage

dlstribution of famllies with very low income ln Sectlon 236 projects.

In our opinion, the admisslon of such a large number of tenants who must pay

such a high percentage of their incomes for renE, could seriously impair the

financial condition of the projects through rent Payment delinquencies.

The ful] impact of the financial burden on the tenants not aided b1'rent supple-

ments becomes more apparent when equated to the plight of a four-mentber family

Ehat pays $11428 for rent from an annual gross income of $3'639 and must meeE

all their llving expenses except housing with only $21211 ($I84 per month or

$42 per week). Obviously, tenants in such flnancial straits must receive

a6ditional help, either from some form of subsidy or from other income or

6p

on HUD suggested mlnlmum occuPancv.
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funds not included in the certlficatio. and verificatitrn pr()cess,

tenure in the project wirl be terminaL,-J, probably by eviction.

or their

The additional use of rent supplements may be a partial solution; hor.,e.,t,r.

even if sufficient rent supplement authority rvere available to aicl aII
qualified tenants, there are many communities that have not civen rhe necessarr
local approval so the rent supplement program can be used. [re also nr)t ()cl

some instances where mortgagors knew rent supplement funds werc a'ailable
but declined or failed to apply for the subsidy

rn our opinion, most of these tenants may eventually ber evicted for nonpaymenl

of rent resulting in a high troDover rate, causing additiona I €Xptrr.]ga, Iead-
ing to a more expensive project operation and ultimately to higher rental
charges' Although the counsel and instructions provided in the recently
issued Management Guide (RM G 435L.1, Management of HUD- Insured Multifamily
Projects Under Section 22LG)(3) and Section 236 - Julv 1971) should be of
major help to mortgagors, we believe more definitive guides.r specific
limitations will benecessary in order to obtaln a healthier economic mix of
tenants who occupy subsidized projects.

b. Income Veriflcat ion

The responsibillty for verification of tenantrs i.ncome is placed with the
mortgagor by BalqEfqrhr 26, Handbook FHA 4442.L, Rental Housing for Lower

Income Families (Section 236).

In many instances, the tenantsl gross lncome included in the averages shown in

low as to raise serious questions on the
the p,roecat'B tabulatlon sra8 so
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validity of the income verification process. For example, tlre records f6r

one project in Pontiac, Michigan, showed very low incomes for one-third of

the tenants (51 of 15[), including the following exEremely Iow incomes:

Unadjusted
Annual
Income

$L,872

2,316

2'rO88

2 1486

2 r52O

RenLaI Charge
Paid By
Tenant

$t,285

L,521

L r285

1,52L

L,521

Percrrntagc rrt
Rt'ntal Charge

Tcr Incc'rnre

6tl. 6

t't5 .7

61.5

6L2

60 1

The records for three of the above tenants contained no evidence c-rf inconie

verification; further, some mortgagors or thelr agents seemed to give Iit.tIe

thought during initial rent up as to how such low inconre tenants could,pay

other living expenses. Based on our observations and discussions with morEgagors

or their agents, we believe there is a general attitude of laxity in carrying

out the verification of tenantrs income. As a further indication of this

laxity, we found no written evidence of verificatlon for about 15 percent of

the tenants in 20 of the flrst 35 projects lncluded in our review. In our

opinion' greater attention by HUD field offlce personnel is necessary trr

counteract this attitude of laxity and strengthen the income verificatlon

Proces s .
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Recommendat ions

To promote a more stable tenant body c;- ,

necessary rent schedule of a project and

verjfication process, hre recommend that

able of cont i rrucd

Eo strengthen

the Assi stant

the

support

tenant

of the

income

Hr'rusin{Secretary,

Managcment, develop and implement writEen policy to:

1' Establish a specific Percent of rental charges Eo incorne ro serveas an economic floor for admission to assisEed occupancy thoreby estab-Iishing a minimum income limit for tenant eligibiriLy. Authorize rhefield office d'irectors to waive the minimum iicome limitation so establishedunder specific circumstances such as Ehe demonstrated abitiLy of the genantto pay comparable renEs.

2" Review in det'ail with the mortgagor and/or its manageulent agenE theessential stePs in carrying out the veriiication of tenantrs income bef.rethe initial occupancy of the projects. Establish a scheduit,to rr,view themortgaSorrs verification efforts, including inrJepende.t co.lirmaLic)n wherewarranted, on a sample basis aE least onco during the nornrtrl certificationperiod.

(we were advised by the AssisEant Secretary for Housing Management at Ehe

conclusion of our audit that policy deEerminations and revised procedures

which are in consonance with the above recommendaEions are eiEher in prep-

aration or in process of clearance for publication. )
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TINDING NO. 7 . NEED TO STRENGTHEN ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
FOR NONPROFIT MORTGAGORS

A significant percentage of nonprofit projects have gone into defaulr. We

believe one of the principal causes of such defaults is Ehe fact rhat H[rD

does not require equiEy investment by nonprofit sponsors antl does not inlpose

minimum asseE requirements.

HUD policy Pertaining to the eligibility of nonprofit sponsoL's and mortgagors

is expressed in Handbook FHA 4442"L. EssentialIy, Ehe only prerequisiEe Eo

nonprofit eligibility is that the sponsor and mortgagor be organized for

PurPoses other than making a profit and not be controlled by anyone seeking

Eo profit from it.s existence. No eligibility requirements exisE thac in

any $ray give HUD assurance Ehat a proposed morEgagor nonprofit organizaEion

is financially sound, will have cont.inuiEy of life, or wilL in fact

financially assist the project in times of financial stress"

To the contrary, nonprofit morEgagors have been encouraged and assisted into

the 236 progran even though the nonprofit bntiEy may noE possess any of

the desired characteristics needed Eo Lend assurance thac a viabLe project

will result. For example, in our test projecEs, we found mosE nonprofit

mort,gagors lrere newly created organizaEions trspun-off " f rom established

organizations for the sole purpose of developing the project. Consequently,

the mortgagor organizaEion was (l) almosE tot,ally devoid of assets; (2) a

new organization in the community and, therefore, had no esEablished

membership or oEher means available as a reliable source of additional

funds; and (3) toEally separate and aparE from Ehe originaEing entity

(generally the sponsor); therefqre, the originating entiEy was not
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flnancially responsible to the project. Further, br:cause cxistir.rg p6licr-

permits the development of 236 pro ject with no equiL-r, investnrent, the

insured mortgage amounts represent the total actual development ctrst pltis

a working capital allowance of up to 2 percenr..

we learned that nonprof lt 236 projecEs were generally conceived arrd prrrnr()t ed

by either (1) a builder who aspires to profit on the proposecl pro_t ect sittr,
profit resulting from project construction, or bothl or (2\ a housing cr.r.-

sultant motivated by the substantial fee lnvolved. For l6 nonprofit
projects included in our review we found that the builder had an interest in
the prcject land in seven cases and housing consrrltants were employed in

connection with six additional projects; thus about 8l percent of the nonprofit
projects we examined could have been motivated primarily by profit
considerat ions .

As discussed above, nonprofit mortgagors are usually ,,spun-off,, from established
nonprofit organizations. The following example illustrates the basic practice:

This project consisted of 175 units of three, four, and five-bedro.mapartments. The nonprofit sponsor, although weak financially and inhousing experience, had existed for about fi* y".r" for the lurpose ofassisting Spanish speaking groups to consolidate their efforts towardovercomLng social problems of the Mexlcan-American ethnic group,UtIimately, the mortgagor corporation hras created on eugusf tf, 1969,just two days before initial endorsement.

soon after project completion, the project began experiencing financialdifficulties. since neither the sponsor ,,o. Ehe mortgagor had financialstrength, the project was in process of foreclosure at the time of ourvisit in September I97I.
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We believe that Ehe possibility of foreclosure on the above projecr could

have been avoided had HUD requ ired the mortgagor to:

t Financially participate in the project.

Have been established in thc locality for a reasor6ble periorl of time

Have demonstraEed a minimum net worth.

2

3

Based uPon our audit test abouE 26 percent of Section 236 projects (16 of 6l)

had nonprofit mortgagors" At September 30, L97L, however, 73 percent of aII

the Section 236 projects reported in default (24 of 34 projects) had nonprofit

mortgagors. In our opinion, the disproportionate percentage of nonprofit

defaults was directly att.ributable Eo the absence of sound nonprofit mortgagor

eligibility criteria.

Recomruendat ions

!ile recommend thaE the Assistant Secretary, Housing ProducEion and Mortgage

Credit, insEitute action Eo effectively sErengthen the existing nonprofit

mortgagor eligibility criteria. As a minimum, consideratdon should be glven

to:
1. RequdrlurguthelrnoAt$agor. eo 6uUaX.ehPthg.'necdFsaayrwoa&.ln9'iLdpitail f rom

othetrthen nortgaggagooceedfubyidtsconttnu0ngat!e, Allowanca,,to.,Make.)Bro!Ect
openardotgEeGAHPoil se.d s .,

2. Ertabllshing,rrtfrn6r*nlhgutgagoE: aEsg&rluequ$peoeDt s.
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FINDING NO. 8 UNDESIRABLE SITE LOCATIONS

In our inspecEions of 62 Section 236 pr<-r3ecEs, we observed 24 projects wigh

undesirable site characEeristics or locationsl some projecEs had one or m(rre

such Eype problems. We found four site Iocatr,,rs that possessed serious

topographical or subsidence problems which may result in hazardous cep6[i-

Eions, Poor drainage and potenElally costly maintenance. We noted that five
sites were near or contiguous to undesirable industry,; five ne,w projecEs

were located in areas that further impact minority and/or row- income

concentrations; and 16 project.s that were situated on sites rn ouElying

areas remote from shopping and social servit es.

a" Topographv and Subsidence

Four of Ehe sites vislted were in areas of inherent subsidence or topographi-

cally unsuitable for development.,

Section 72905"4 of Book 2, Volume VII, of the FHA Manual indicates that sires

with hazards relative to topography and/or subsidence should not be approved

for mortgage insurance if the conditions are serious and impossible to over-

come.

Three of the Section 236 sites vlsited (one each at San Diego, Atlanta, and

Naugatuck, Connecticut) were constructed in topographically unfit areas wiEh

extremely severe terrain, unstable slopes and ravines, soil erosion and

dralnage problems resulEing in hazardous conditions. As a result, operaEing

funds will need Eo be expended for land development and repairs relative to

the slte topography.
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Another project at Dallas, Texas hras developed on an old lake bed at

relatively high unit cost for land and development. This lt2-year old

project had serious subsidence probLems at the dare of our inspection in

company of

required to

a HIID architecL in August l9lL. Substantial sums r,riI I be

repai.r Ehe damages resulting from subsidcnce.

b. Industrial Nei borhoods

We did not finit Section 236 projects near offensive industr),i'rs a rvide-

spread problem. However, we noted five siEes that, in our opinion, should

have been r:ejecLed because they did not meet tl're requiremenLs of HIJD

regulaEions and policy. In AElantic City, New Jersel/, one site was

adjacent to a junkyard and other tight industry. In San Antonio, Texas,

we found a project developed immediately adjacent to an unsightly, rubble-

strewn creek, which was the only barrier beEween the site and an aufo

wrecking yard. One project in Michigan was contiguous to an unfenced

railroad Erack on one side and an auEo wrecking plant on the oEherl anoEher

project in Michigan in a rural setting was contiguous to a major high-tension

po$rer line as well as a railroad track. One project in Indiana was adjacen[

to large pohrer transmission Eowers and lines in a rural setting where most

of the surrounding area was vacant.

c. lmpacE 1ng

Our review showed t.hat five new Section 236 projects visiEed (excluding five

located in recognized minority areas with Eheinner city rehab projects)

projects having similar or

were

greater minority ratios. Some of Ehese ProjecEs
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weri' Iocated adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of two ep more other
1ow-income and/or subsidized housing projects in existence, planned, or
under consLruction.

[,/hi I e we

impacted

sidized housing,

part, the intent

recogni ze

areas, in

Ehere have been no instructions prohibiting pr(rjects in
our opinion, the conccnLration of low_inconle and sut:_

expecially in established minority areas, circum,ents, in
of FederalIy-assisted housing.

d. Remote Sites

Sixteen of the 62 sites that we visited were locaEed in outl),ing or rural
settings, that hrere one to Ehree miles distant from public Lransportatic)n.

essentiaL shopping areas, and other communi ty f aci l it ies . 'l-t'nonts in these
projecEs were not adequately served by convenient shopping and social
services, and musE incur extra expense for transportation costs. ot.her

negative effects influencing project occupanEs include the following:

I. Goods and
available.

services necessary for daily living were not readily

2. Automobile ownership was mandatory for
employment, with further need for a second car
shopping requiremenEs. Acquisition of a second
from the subsidy.

seeking and maintaining
for daily social and
car negates rent savings

3. Children
and playgrounds,
activity: grovrth,

4. Social services, such as legal, medical, andservices required for 1ow-income families, elderly,or otherwise not readily available.

did noE have communiEy cenEers, Library servicesr parksor other communiEy facilities readily available for
and culEural influences.

other professional
and infirm hrere remote

Existing HUD policies lndicate Ehe following as major considerations governing

eccepEance of multifamily project siEes for insurance:
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1. Convenient EransportaEion Eo places of employnent, major shopping
districts, and civic and social centers is a prerequisite to project loca-
tion acceprability.

Z. A location for a multifarnily project must be adequaEely served by

schools, neighborhood shopping centers, churches, playgrounds, parks,
libraries, hospitals, and theaters"

The FHA Manual, Volume VII, Book 2, 72905"4, provides that I location wilI

not be rejected for the absence of convenient schools, shopping centers,

transportation, etc., unless there are more suitable alternative sites or

Iocations available for the same market. Our reviews of the processing

activities related to Ehe 16 project.s in remote locaEions did noE disclose

any evidence indicating that consideration was given to obtaining more

suit,able alternative sites for the projects"

In our opinion, sites wiEh topographical or subsidence problems and r

offensive indusirial area sites may not have been approved if established

policies and procedures had been judiciously followed. we believe that

the policies and procedures hrere not carefully considered because of the

enphasis placed on the producElon of housing to meeE the urgent needs' As

a result, in many cases, Poor or otherwise unsuitable site locations were

approved. AlEhough the urgent need for housing remains, the demand for

producing the necessary housing has increased as shohln by the volume of

subsidlzed housing produced, ln the pipeline, and in the application Pro-

cessing stages. Consequently, it is lmperative that greater care and

selectivity be used in aPProving site locations in future applications for

mortgage insurance.
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Recorulendat ions

Because of the lower income status of tenants in Section 236 projects and

their special needs for greater reliance on public transportaEion and

convenj-enf accessibility to necessary goods and services, hre recommend

that the Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and Mort.gage Credit

issue instructions Eo require fietd offices Eo exercise greater care and

selectivity in approving project site locatlons and to rejecE for nrorrgag.'

insurance those sites that are situated in remoEe locations, industrial

neighborhoods, or Possess unusual topographical hazards or c.rndiEic.xrs.

We believe effective implemenEation of new Project Selection CriEeria, which

will become effective on February 7, 1972, can provide the means for

eliminating most of the problems relaEing Lo undesirable site Iocations

on fuEure project applicat.ions.
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FINDING NO. 9 PROVIDE FOR CANCELLING PROJECTS PRIOR TO FIRI'I CO}O1I1'I'IEN]

Because HUD considers its feasibility determination ttr be sonrer,,hat abstrlr.ite

and not subject to renegotiation or cancellation, unnrarkeEable prLrjects uere

insured.

HUDrs policy with regard to feasibility deEernrinations is included in rire F'HA

lhnual, Volume VII, Book 2, Paragraphs 72427.1O and 72428.Lb. As stated and

applied, HD's policy is:

I'Key decisions concerning project feasibility, including the location,
land value, project slze and type, rentals, expenses, project cost
estlmate, constructlon budget, tentative mortgage amount, expected
cash requirements, and sponsor acceptabllity are made by the lfulti-
family Coordinator at the Feasibility Stage of processing. It is
anticipated that feasibllity determlnations will remain firm. Once
determined at the Feae ibil ir v Stage, they wlll not be subiect to

ther FHA review exce de necessa sor ac ions. tt

We believe HUD's policy Is unduly inflexible and may noE be in the public

interest as illustrated below.

In the Seattle-Everett-Tacoma, l^trashingEon, Housing ]darket Area (HI',IA) the

aPartment rental market began softening in laEe 1968. The rental market

continued to deterlorate and by February 1970 had reached an apartment vacanc],

percentage of about 22 percent. Notwithstanding the soft market conditic'rns,

HIJD continued to honor feaslbtllty letters and conditional commitments issued

both prior to and durlng the softening market period. For example, 4L7

elderly units that had been determlned feasible prior to the soft market

perlod were authorized for construction after HUD became aware of the serious

over-suppLy of uniEs in Ehe HI"IA. Our review of field office files and

discussions with the fletd offlce Director and oEher key officials

- :t2 -



indicate construction was authorized because ,,...it was fert that the
moral commitment to Proceed was greater than our justification Eo cancel
these developments. ,,

At August 31, t97lr 21 subsidlzed proJects located in t6e se6ggle-Everr.tt-
Tacoma HMA were in varlous stages of default. The 2l projects hird u t.rtal
of 1r954 units' were experiencing about 3g percent vacancy, and involved
insured mortgage amounts totalllng about $27 mll1ion. we believe the hlgh
vacancy percentage points to the soft market as being the principal cause

of defaults.

rn our opinion, economic and market feasibility must be the prime consideration
for project approval. Further, the economic and market feasibility aspect of
project evaluatlon must be continual. Localized changes that might affect
project viabllity must be contlnually evaluated, at least to firm 

"o**itrnunt.f/

Recommendat ions

To preclude lnsurlng projects that do not provide reasonable assurance of
success' we recommend that the Assistant secretary, Housing Froduction and

Mortgage Credit, modify exlsting policy to require:
1. continued project evaruation to the time of firm commitment.

2' commitment cancellatlon when the test of economic and market feasi-bility cannot be met at any processing point prior to firm commitment.

3. The pro forma "feaslbrllty retter,, to clearly inform the sponsor/Mortgagor to the effect that the ieastbillty determlnation is subject torevocatlon at HUDrs discretion.

See page 48 f
marketabil ity

or discusslon of srmlrar rocalized conditions affectingof projects rn the pipeline which merit rurit.r evaruation.

L/
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EXHIBI'| 1

REPRESENTATIVE TENANT ELIGIBILITY FINDINGS

the mortgagorsrfiles and records, as well as the field officrr

activities, pertaining to the selected 52 section 236 prr.jects trr

We reviewed

monitoring

de Eermine

operat ion

and rental

review and

the degree of adherence to certain HUD requircments applicable t.,

of the projie6gs, includlng requirenrents concerning tenant el.igibil itv

rates. Following are representative findings disclosed during t[t'

included in the individual reports for each project:

Over-income tenants erroneously admittcd tr-r assisted occupancy, undrlr
one-year leases, thereby possibly causing large monetarv loss tcr HLID.

Tenants not required to certify family income and composition on FHA
Form 3131, "Application for Tenant Eligibillty Under the section 236
Program. "

Tenantsr income not verified or insufficiently verifled.

Rental units under-occupied and over-occupied.

Insufflclent rents collected from tenants eliglble for assisted occupancv.

Rents collected in excess of basic rents not remltted to HUD.

Improper or unexecuted leases.

rmproper charges to tenants for electricity, security deposiEs, etc.

Tenantsr securlty deposlts not held ln a separate trust account

Project funds courmingled.

Rent supplement overpayments.

rnadequate mortgage servicing or monitoring of proJect activities by
field offlces.

1

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

\
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EXHIBI'I'
Page I

Percc.nt

.Jl

. 
*1

. r)5

.lo

.r6

.55

100.oo

'2
of 2

STATISTICAL SUMMARY ON PROJECT COMPOSITION AND
TENANT CHARAC]TERISTICS IN PROJE CTS EXAMINED

Pro iect Compos 1t ion

Number of Bedrooms

Number in Famlly

or more

4re

Number of Units

31
2,051
4,444
2, 380

487
52

2,445

Te t Characteristlcs

Fami 1 Com os it lon

o-
1

2

3

4
5

BR

2l
t;
l5

5

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

Age of Head of Household

Percentage of Families
in Pro I e.^t

I2.13
25. tO
29.7t
15. 33
9.40
4.25
3. 08

loo. oo

Percent

10.10
54.4r
L6.24
6.72
5,76
5.77

100. oo

Under i21
2L-29
B0-30
*O-l+9
i5O.64
65 and over
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EXHIBIT 2
Page 2 of 2

Sex of Head of Household

Male
Female

Approved Income
for Initial Occu

Limit s

Regular
Except ion

Distrlbution of
Rental es Pald

Basic Rental
More than Baslc but

Les*',than ldarket
l{arket

Number of Families on l,Ielfare

Ferllalc Head of Household
with Mlnor Chlldren

Percent

63.62
36.38

loo.oo

88.59
11.31

loo. oo

85. 05

13. 41
1.54

loo.oo

26.8L

15. 50
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